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Rebuilding our marine ecosystems, protecting our future

The International Symposium on Marine Fisheries,

Under pressure

Ecosystems and Societies in West Africa – Half a

The once rich marine resources off the north-west coast of

century of change, Dakar, Senegal, 24-28 June 2002

Africa, exploited for centuries by African and European
fishermen alike, have come under increasingly intensive

The symposium in context

pressure in recent decades. In the main, this has been from

“When you don’t know where you’re going look where

afield, supported by technological advances in fishing

you’ve come from.” (African saying)

techniques which make it possible to track and capture fish

long-distance industrial fishing fleets venturing further

in more and more habitats. Analysis of data collected over
Concern over the possible overexploitation of fisheries

the past 50 years shows that biomasses of major valuable

resources in the North Atlantic was first raised some 100

bottom fish are only a small fraction of what they were

years ago, in 1903, when the International Council for

even as recently as 30 years ago, and that the pressure is

the Exploration of the Sea was created to provide

such that marine ecosystems in certain areas are in danger.

scientific advice to managers in view of remedial action.
Today, it is estimated that overall marine biomass in that

Aware of the need to pool resources to better rationalise

part of the world represents as little as between 5% and

the exploitation of marine resources and ensure their

10% of what it was then. The combined impact of

conservation, the countries in the SRFC decided to

overfishing, technological advances and pollution – the

strengthen their sub-regional co-operation through

second of these factors enabling us to exploit almost

collaboration with European and other international

every corner of our oceans now – has led us to a situation

research institutes. In 1999, they signed a project

in which the stability and, indeed, the very fabric of our

agreement with the European Union to establish co-

marine ecosystems is under threat, not only in the North

operation in order to develop and improve access to data

Atlantic, but in other seas as well. This is clearly

resources. This Fisheries Information and Analysis System

disastrous in environmental terms. And, just as

(FIAS) project was funded through the 7th European

importantly, it is also a potential and sometimes very real

Development Fund (EDF) and coordinated by the Joint

tragedy in economic and social terms.

Research Centre (JRC).

The fishing industry in Western Africa is an important source

The FIAS project was intended to gather, harmonise, treat

of food not only for the people in the region, but well

and analyse the available data on marine resources and

beyond. It is also an important provider of revenue and

fishing trends with a view to providing national

employment and a mainstay of many local communities.

administrations and economic actors with the necessary

In recognition of the importance of fishing to their societies

knowledge base on which to ground policy decisions. It also

and economies, six West African countries – Cape Verde,

aimed to develop the capacity for ongoing national and sub-

The Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mauritania, and

regional research which could effectively support the

Senegal(1) – decided to join forces to address the challenge

management of resources in such a way as to ensure their

of responsible management of marine resources within the

long-term sustainability. It did this by bringing together

Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission (SRFC).

research teams from the six African countries and from Europe
to carry out joint work on datasets previously dispersed
and, for all intents and purposes, largely inaccessible.

(1) These countries have recently been joined by Sierra Leone.
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intensity of exploitation (local small-scale versus industrial
Selling fish at the market in Guinea

fishing, technological advances, etc.), modifications in
ecosystems (decrease in the biomass of certain groups, shifts
in species, and composition of marine populations), and

Meeting of minds

adaptations in the industry and its governance.

The international symposium ‘Marine fisheries, ecosystems
and societies in West Africa – Half a century of change’, held

The present brochure provides a summary of the

in Dakar, Senegal, on 24-28 June 2002, was organised

proceedings of the Dakar symposium, which have been

through the FIAS project by collaborating partners from the

divided into three main parts:

SRFC countries(2), European research institutes(3), the Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations,

• Data Access and Analysis –

and the ‘Sea Around Us’ project based at the University of

The foundation to safeguarding the future

British Columbia (UBC), Vancouver, Canada. It was attended

a) Support to research and decision-making –

by scientists, fisheries managers, public administrations,

The tools

professional organisations, and local and international non-

• Overexploitation –

governmental organisations (NGOs).

A threat to the sustainability of the sector
a) Fisheries and landing trends

The objective of the conference was to synthesise the

b) Impact of fisheries on populations, biomass and

knowledge available on the state of fishery resources in

ecosystems

this part of the ocean and their evolution over the past

• Managing resources to safeguard the future

50 years. In addition, it aimed to link the assessment of

a) Socio-economy and governance, diagnosis and new

the ecosystems with social, economic and institutional

approaches

analyses that would enable a new level of understanding
(2) Institut Mauritanien de Recherches Océanographiques et des

of the degree of threat to sustainable development, and

Pêches (IMROP), Mauritania; Centre de Recherches Océanographiques

exploration into ways of rebuilding lost natural and

de Dakar Thiaroye (CRODT), Senegal; Centre National des Sciences

economic productivity. A major part of the conference

Halieutiques de Boussoura (CNSHB), Guinea; Centro de Investigaçao

content was based on the findings and results from the

Pesqueira Aplicada (CIPA), Guinea Bissau; Instituto Nacional do
Desenvolvimento das Pescas (INDP), Cape-Verde; Fisheries Research

FIAS project over the preceding three years.

Unit (FRU) of the Fisheries Department, Gambia.
(3) Institut de Recherche pour le Développement (IRD), France; Ecole

Bringing it all together

Nationale Supérieure Agronomique de Rennes (ENSAR), France;
Institut Portugais de Recherches en Sciences et Technologies de la Mer

Much research has been carried out in the West African region

(IPIMAR), Portugal; Instituto Espanol de Oceanografia (IEO, Tenerife,

and extensive data now exists on the evolution of fishing

Spain; Joint Research Centre (JRC), Space Applications Institute (SAI),

trends and their impact on marine resources. Nevertheless,

Marine Environment Unit (MEU), Italy.

literature based on this research is widely scattered,
Tuna waiting to be put into cold storage

published in different languages, and often inaccessible or

© IRD

not easily adaptable for decision-making purposes. The FIAS
project helped to bring together, analyse and make
accessible some of this information. The data looked at
concerned, in particular, changes in the structure and

5

PART ONE
Data Access and Analysis – the foundation for safeguarding
the future
Session I: Support to research and decision-making – the tools

The first session of the Dakar symposium addressed the

immediate interest to a particular project being

need for accurate and reliable data on which to base the

conducted but did not remain available for future wider

decision-making process. Although extensive data has

use). The tools developed by FIAS should facilitate

been collected, much of this has remained largely

analysis and allow for the ongoing improvement of

inaccessible, is often inconsistent, and analysis has not

information resources over time.

been sufficient to develop a clear picture of the evolution

A common reference

of ecosystems over time.

A first step in the harmonisation of regional data was the
Reliable knowledge of the diversity, complexity and

normalisation of the scientific nomenclature of the marine

dynamics of regional marine ecosystems is often more

fishes of the North-West African sub-region. The oceans

difficult to collate for developing countries. Problems

off the north-west coast of Africa are extremely rich in

faced in the SRFC region included the dispersion of data,

marine fauna. In various zones, temperate, subtropical

shortage of human and financial resources, linguistic

and tropical fauna exist side by side, or alternate with

barriers, lack of harmonisation, and difficulties in

the seasonal movements of water currents, which results

accessing and analysing the data available. The FIAS

in significant biological diversity. Based on the global

project made a conscious decision to break with previous

database of all fish species, Fishbase (www.fishbase.org),

practice of simply funding more basic data collection and

as well as established national listings, participants in the

to focus instead on enhancing the region’s ability to

FIAS project produced an authoritative list covering some

make better use of the work already carried out. The

1 060 fish species that exist in the region.

emphasis was on building the capacity of the region to
An important part of this work was the linking of all

effectively preserve and use collected data.

species both with their correct scientific names and with
It quickly became apparent that, although hundreds of

their common names in the national languages of the sub-

research surveys had been carried out in the region, at

region. An effort was also made to provide a truly

often considerable cost, their use frequently remained

comprehensive listing including all known species in the

limited either geographically (their results were not

regional ecosystems, not just those with commercial

shared outside the country or particular institute

value. Indeed, new approaches in the evaluation of marine

conducting the survey) or in time (their results were of

resources have shown that lesser-known and non-

6

commercial species may play an important role in the food
SRFC-FIAS website

web and help to maintain the stability of the system. This
list, available in both paper and electronic format, has
noticeably improved the regional and national knowledge

consult fisheries statistics for the region with far greater

base, providing a common and harmonised reference tool.

ease than in the past.

Improving data access
and conservation

However, the process is an ongoing one and various

An important element of FIAS was the explicit choice to

marine fishing statistics and problems encountered in

work with the information that was already there and to

their integration into StatBase, highlights the difficulties

extract new knowledge from existing data. Official statistics

experienced in collecting data, the need to optimise and

are an invaluable source of information and great efforts

pool resources, and the importance of carefully controlling

are devoted to their compilation (over 600 technical agents

the quality and consistency of the data produced.

challenges are still being faced. A study on Senegalese

in the six countries of the SRFC are involved in the
collection, management and analysis of fisheries

Trawling for better data

statistics). It is commonly acknowledged, however, that

A similar process was engaged in gathering data from

these statistics are not sufficiently accessible or used. In

the large number of scientific trawl surveys conducted

many cases, information is effectively ‘lost’ as printed

in the region over the past decades. The resulting Trawl-

copies become unavailable or people involved in the

Base database brings together data from some 338 of

management of databases move on and the systems fall

484 identified surveys from as far back as 1886. As with

into disuse. One major task of the project was to somehow

the data collected in StatBase, the high risk of data loss

track and bring together all existing data, cross-check for

and its often limited use were identified as significant

inconsistencies, and introduce procedures to ensure

obstacles to establishing an accurate picture of the evolution

greater harmonisation between datasets.

of marine resources and ecosystems in the region over
time. Trawl surveys offer a valuable source of information

In this respect, the potential of new information

for establishing an inventory of the region’s fauna and

technologies was clearly recognised. A team of

estimates of the available biomass for fishing. TrawlBase

researchers within FIAS worked on the development of

made a significant contribution to the harmonisation of

a computer software tool designed to improve access

existing data and its integration into a central database,

to regional statistics generated by administrative,

which makes it easier to access and use. It is essential that

technical and scientific agencies. The resulting software

this work be continued in order to ensure the valorisation

– StatBase – allows for the integration, compilation and

and long-term accessibility of the data being collected.

restitution of fisheries statistics from multiple sources.
It is now used by several statistical services of the
region for this purpose. Available on the web (www.

Paving the way for new analyses

csrp-afrique.org/site-siap/fr/outils/statbase.html), the

These newly established sets of coordinated and

software and database are also widely accessible to a

harmonised data open the door to new types of analysis

broad range of users, making it possible for them to

which could considerably enhance the ability of managers

7
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in the northern part of the Gulf of Guinea ecosystem. Both

Sarpa salpa

studies demonstrate the possibilities offered by GIS to
position simultaneously in space the distribution of

and decision-makers to evaluate complex situations and

fishing resources, fishing zones of various fisheries, and

assess the impact of various courses of action. A group

environmental characteristics such as hydrology,

of researchers developed a statistical model for

bathymetry, sedimentology, etc.

representing the joint dynamic of the evolution of marine
resources and the fishing activities practised in the

These superimpositions facilitate the study of the

region. This model – which takes into account not only

relationships between resources and their habitats, which

the intensity of fishing effort but also the varied impact

are at the heart of the ecosystem-based approach. The

of different fishing tactics – applied to the harmonised

authors, in both cases, however, stressed the need for

data gathered by the FIAS project, should make it

caution in using these new tools. Although they provide

possible to more accurately assess the impact of

a powerful method of communication – not just to

exploitation on fishing stocks and to make projections

scientists and policy-makers but also for the public at

into the future. It is hoped that this will provide a valuable

large – their reliability depends very much on the

contribution to the decision-making process and the

availability of dependable, geo-referenced data and on

management of fish stocks by allowing decision-makers

a high level of quality control over the way that this data

to estimate the potential impact of the various courses

is used. The most important phase, therefore, remains

of action open to them.

the collection, harmonisation and quality control of the
source information.

Using new tools
The use of geographic information systems (GIS) is

Fishing for fresh interpretations

developing rapidly in many fields and their potential

A key message from this section of the symposium was

applications in the area of marine sciences are being

the pressing need to consolidate and improve the

increasingly exploited. GIS provide powerful tools for

information base available to managers and policy-

aiding analysis in that they make it possible to map

makers. Significant progress was made towards improving

concurrently the different types of data originating from

the harmonisation and reliability of data within the region

different sources.

and its accessibility to all those concerned with marine
conservation. A shift in focus was noted towards a greater

A GIS application in the southern part of the Canary

emphasis on the effective use of data to provide an overall

Current ecosystem illustrates how the system can help

vision of the state of marine resources and the measures

to perform spatio-temporal analyses, monitor fishing

needed to ensure long-term sustainability. It is clearly not

activities and identify possible relationships between

sufficient to carry out endless surveys at great expense

species distribution and habitat. Using data from both

– the capacity and the tools must be in place to make

TrawlBase and StatBase, the study looked at the

full use of the data collected, not just in the short term

exploitation of three species – the ‘thiof’ or white grouper

but also for long-term analysis. The gathering and

(Epinephelus aeneus), the octopus (Octopus vulgaris)

analysing of all the available data in this way also served

and the lesser African threadfin (Galeoides decadactylus).

to highlight gaps in knowledge and give indications of

Another study used GIS to look at fisheries management

areas where future research is most needed.
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PART TWO
Overexploitation – a threat to the sustainability of the sector

Session II: Fisheries and landing trends
Scraping the ocean bottom

hundred thousand tonnes in 1950 in this zone reached

The seas of the East Central Atlantic (FAO Zone 34) are

nearly 3.5 million tonnes in 2000, having exceeded

rich in marine resources and have been historically

4 million tonnes towards the end of the 1980s. This is not

exploited by foreign fishing fleets to supply a growing

solely due to foreign fleets, however. At the same time,

international demand for fish and other marine products.

traditional small-scale fishing in SRFC countries was also

The presence of European fleets has been strong over

modernised and diversified. The regional small-scale fleet

time. However, it was the former Soviet Union (and other

(SRFC countries combined) went from 3 000 boats in 1950

members of the former Soviet block) that have had a

to nearly 19 000 in 2000, with a massive increase in

dominating presence in terms of catches until the late

motorisation allowing greater areas to be covered.

80s, while some East Asian countries had smaller fishing

National industrial fishing fleets have also emerged and

operations. At the same time, national industrial (mostly

developed in this period.

through joint ventures with foreign fishing interests) and
small-scale fisheries have also been growing, contributing

The combined pressure on marine resources is considerable.

to the increasing overall pressure on resources.

Thanks to the fishing access agreements negotiated with
the coastal countries of the SRFC, combined fishing fleets

Net gains

have been able to feed the growing demand for marine

If we look at the evolution of the presence of distant

resources on the international market. But Western African

water fleets (DWFs) in this part of the ocean over the

countries are paying the price in terms of depleted fish

past 50 years we can see a very sharp increase (followed

stocks, struggling domestic fishing industries, fleet over-

by a more recent decrease) in both the number of foreign

capacity, inequitable access, and struggling artisanal fleets.

fleets and the quantities of fish being caught. According

The studies presented in Dakar seem to concur that, due

to FAO statistics, catches amounting to only a few

to the changes and evolutions over the past 50 years, the
fisheries of the SRFC region have now reached maximum
capacity – or indeed exceeded it.

Tuna fishing in the Atlantic, Mauritania
© IRD
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Session III: The impact of fisheries on populations,
biomass and ecosystems

Plenty more fish in the sea?

common, this fish can hardly be found off the coast of

A number of complementary studies, presented at

Senegal where it has become extremely rare.

Dakar, attempted to assess the impact of this growth
in fishing activity on the marine resources of the

The significant pressure being exerted on fish populations

region. Based on the data gathered by FIAS, the

by overfishing are clearly having an impact. It is estimated

studies looked at the effect of fishing effort over time

that over two-thirds of resources of major fish

and at the impact on different functional levels of the

populations in the Eastern Central Atlantic can be

marine environment – stocks (monospecific), populations

considered to be either fully exploited or depleted. This

(multispecific) and ecosystems. Past research had

indicates that there is little room for further expansion

tended to look specifically at stocks of the most

of harvest from these stocks and that further

commercially valuable fish only, rather than at overall

development of fishing effort will only result in lower

biomass and the state of the ecosystem, and had been

biomass and catch rates – as, indeed, we are already

conducted over shorter time spans. This was the first

seeing. The results seen in Dakar are consistent with

attempt to undertake a long-term, global analysis of

studies that indicate that this region was already

the situation. The results of these studies seem to

overfished in the 1980s.

indicate significant changes in the marine ecosystems
in this part of the ocean.

Knock-on effects
The impact of overfishing on specific species of fish is

Pressure kills

clearly of great concern, although it is not the only

The primary emphasis was on the major demersal

concern. If we look at the overall effect of fishing activity

(bottom-living) communities of fish, which are the main

on marine ecosystems as a whole, a wider picture

source of financial revenue and, therefore, also the first

emerges. For the most part, the greatest pressure on

source of concern with regard to overexploitation. Species

marine resources has been on the longer-living pelagic

such as the ‘thiof’ or white grouper, the African threadfin,

Sorting fish for freezing

the red pandora, the red mullet and the red porgy were

© IRD

studied in particular. The authors assess that these
species are all fully exploited – or even overexploited.
Indeed, a number of studies reveal a drastic decline in the
biomasses of these major species over the past 15 years
– now representing as little as between 5% and 10% of
what they were then. This, in itself, should be enough
to cause significant alarm.
Some of these species are highly sought after and are
of major economic – and sometimes also symbolic –
importance to the national communities. In Senegal, for
example, the ‘thiof’ or white grouper used to be the main
national dish and had great symbolic value. Once very

10

1960

2000

Biomass trends for demersal and large pelagic fishes (excluding small pelagic and mesopelagic fishes)
based on 17 Ecopath models from Mauritania, Cape Verde, Senegal, Gambia, Guinea-Bissau, Guinea,
Sierra Leone and the open waters of the central east Atlantic (in t/Km2)

and demersal populations. The significant reduction of

species are more vulnerable to environmental pressures

these species has had knock-on effects for the eco-

and we are seeing sometimes significant variations in

systems concerned.

population size from one year to another. This is because
the effects of environmental changes are immediate and

The evolutionary strategies of longer-living species and

can lead to important reductions in stocks from one

smaller species with a short lifespan varies and they

season to another. The consequences for the fisheries

respond differently to pressure. The longer-living species

depending on these stocks for their livelihood are clear.

tend to give structure to ecosystems and are important

Future prospects

to maintain stability over time. But, as a result of relentless
fishing, the biomass of the long-lived species has been

The natural resilience of marine ecosystems needs to be

considerably reduced. This has led to the establishment

preserved in order to protect both the marine environment

of a new balance in which shorter-lived, opportunistic

and the livelihoods of the people, communities and

species have increased their populations to fill the gap.

countries that depend on this natural resource. To do

We have thus seen the growth of populations of certain

this, it is essential to look at the system as a whole and

species of fish and invertebrates such as shrimp and

to estimate the impact of fishing strategies in the longer

octopus. Although this is not of immediate economic

term. New management strategies must be developed

concern – because fisheries can simply shift their efforts

which take account of this ‘ecosystem approach’.

to these new and economically valuable resources – in
ecosystem terms, it is potentially catastrophic.

Moreover, when the high-value octopus and other
invertebrates are, in turn, over fished and replaced by

As a result of this new balance, the overall vulnerability

species further down the food web, with lower economic

of ecosystems has increased tremendously. Shorter-lived

value, then the full extent of the ecosystem shift will be
felt in economic and social terms. It may, at that stage,

Thiof at the Gueule-Tapée market in Dakar, Senegal

be very difficult to re-establish the old production

© IRD

balance. The process of renewal could take a very long
time or may indeed not be possible at all.
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PART THREE
Managing resources to safeguard the future

Session IV: Socio-economy and governance, diagnosis and new approaches

The progressive introduction of Exclusive Economic Zones

The development of national policies on fishing in the

(EEZs) in the 1970s gave countries jurisdiction over the

region is marked by relationships that coastal countries

marine resources in an area of up to 200 nautical miles

maintain with distant-water fishing countries that are

from the coast. This, as part of the overall build-up to the

often former colonial powers (Spain, Portugal, France),

adoption of the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea

but also with Italy, Greece, the former USSR, Japan, China,

(UNCLOS) in 1982, led to profound changes in the way in

Korea, etc. In this context, the current fishing agreements

which marine resources were monitored and managed.

with the European Union (EU) have occupied a decisive

UNCLOS – which came into force in 1994 – provided, for

place in the fishing economies of these countries since

the first time, a universal legal framework for the rational

the late 1980s, and generate considerable government

management of marine resources and their conservation

revenue. In the current situation, where pressure on

for future generations, while the EEZs placed an additional

resources is increasing, it is necessary to re-examine

responsibility on coastal fishing states for the sustainable

these agreements and associated subsidies within an

management of fish resources within their jurisdiction.

overall logic of resource management and economic
equity.

As coastal countries progressively claimed their EEZs,
they also increased restrictions, and foreign fleets were

The problem of subsidies and, indeed, of access

obliged to negotiate fishing access agreements. This

agreements which do not set a limit on catch quantities

meant that potentially there was more control and that

is that the market signals are not coming through. In

it should have become easier to monitor fishing activity

other words, the increasing scarcity of the resources in

more accurately. However, this also placed significant

question is not properly reflected in prices. It is therefore

demands on institutional capacity and most countries in

clear that we cannot rely exclusively on market forces to

the region still have incomplete national legislation,

control the situation.

monitoring, control and surveillance in place to support
effective management of their EEZ. Nevertheless, for the

International pressure

countries of West Africa, with abundant marine resources,

The increasing conflict between traditional and

these access agreements have provided an important

industrial fisheries for space, markets and labour

source of revenue for their governments. In certain cases,

should also be re-examined. A better understanding is

however, the fisheries management approaches adopted

needed of the nature of the conflict, the interactions

have resulted in very high levels of exploitation of marine

between these two types of fishing and their impact

resources that often conflict with other national social

in economic, ecological and social terms. The SRFC

and economic objectives and threaten the very marine

countries are net exporters of marine products and the

ecosystems on which the country depends.

fisheries sector is highly integrated into international
markets. Consequently, it is also strongly influenced

Limiting access

by them. International markets have a profound impact

The number and scale of access agreements with foreign

on price, fishing strategies, processing and marketing,

operators has increased considerably and, combined with

the structure of the industry (increasingly producing

the growth in local fishing operations, has significantly

for export rather than national or regional markets) and

intensified the pressure on a reduced resource base.

employment.
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sector can continue to be a source of government revenue
and an engine of local and international development.
However, this will only be sustainable if fishing pressure
is drastically reduced, particularly with regard to demersal

© IRD

resources, and if more effective and comprehensive

Casting the net, Ivory Coast

management practices are implemented.
Whilst international demand for marine products provides
important revenue for governments and for larger-scale

The way forward

fishing operations, it is sometimes to the detriment of

A lack of understanding of ecosystems function and how

local populations. The pressure on prices is such that in

they interact with social and economic systems has

certain cases local produce becomes unaffordable and

contributed to the present sorry state of affairs. The

national consumption is decreasing. This leads to a

narrow organisation of research along single-disciplinary

situation in which the economic survival of the sector

lines has not helped. The Ecosystem Approach to

becomes dependent on the external factors. This is far

Fisheries (EAF), which is gaining in strength and influence,

from ideal from an economic viewpoint and should also

provides a more holistic approach for the future

give rise to concern from a food security point of view.

management of fisheries resources. The EAF is an
extension of conventional fisheries management,

Another aspect of the integration into international

recognising more explicitly the interdependence between

markets is the pressure on fishing operations to meet

human well-being and ecosystem health and the need

increasingly strict hygiene and sanitary standards. This

to maintain the productivity of ecosystems for present

has already triggered significant capital-intensive

and future generations. Together, the EAF guidelines, and

investments in production and handling. Artisanal

the 1995 Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries

operations unable to meet international standards are,

adopted by the FAO Conference, provide the crucial

as a result, increasingly under threat. In this context,

framework for any effective approach to fisheries

a number of development projects seek to address this

management.

problem, e.g. by improving sanitary conditions at
artisanal landing places.

Pirogue in Senegal
© IRD

The new, larger-scale operations are generally less well
integrated into the local economy and provide less
employment. This has an important impact on social
structure and economic well-being of local populations
– particularly for women who historically have played a
pivotal role in the processing and marketing of marine
products in local and regional markets.
The analysis of social, economic and ecological change
over the last five decades illustrates that the fisheries
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CONCLUSIONS
No time to lose

The conclusions of the symposium point to a clear and

As far as sustainable fisheries are concerned, it is clear

pressing need to act now to reduce fishing pressure

that restoration must be the watchword because of the

significantly if we are to save this precious resource. To

advanced state of degradation of marine resources. In

a large extent, this is in the hands of the national

the WSSD implementation plan, the summit leaders made

governments and the different players in the economic

a commitment to restore fish stocks “where possible” by

sector. However, because international trade connects

2015, thus breaking, for the first time, the vicious cycle

citizens in Europe, Japan and other importing countries

of shifting baselines and the creeping accommodation

with West Africa, the problem is clearly of concern beyond

of increasing degradation. They even prescribed certain

the Western African region. Consequently, the message

measures to achieve this trend reversal by agreeing on

which emerges is that we can all contribute to ensuring

the establishment of networks of marine protected areas

that systems are put in place which allow for the

by 2012.

responsible management of the Western African marine
ecosystems and fisheries for future generations.

The declaration adopted by the participants of the Dakar
Symposium expresses the awareness that changing

At the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, world leaders

course will not be easy and will engender initial costs.

agreed on a comprehensive strategy for ‘sustainable

But it also conveys the firm determination that not to do

development’ – meeting our needs while ensuring that

so will be infinitely more costly and devastating, and that

we leave a healthy and viable world for future

dialogue-based solutions can be found that establish a

generations. One of the key agreements adopted at Rio

new balance between immediate and future costs and

was the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). The

benefits.

EU and all six countries in the SRFC are signatories to
this Convention – a pact which sets out a number of
commitments for maintaining the world's ecological
balance as we go about the business of economic
development.
Local fishing boats in Cape Verde
Together with more than 150 countries from around the

© IRD

globe, those signatories were also party to the UN’s
World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD)
which was held in Johannesburg, South Africa, in
September 2002. The Johannesburg Summit offered a
major opportunity to further develop our understanding
of the issues surrounding sustainable development and
focus more specifically on the practical measures needed
to ensure that the Rio ‘vision’ can become a reality. The
Dakar Conference can be seen as part of the preparatory
activities which paved the way to the new understanding
that emerged in the WSSD.
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ANNEX
Symposium Declaration and Conclusions

Participants in the summary session of the Dakar

At the same time, the volume of landings increased,

symposium adopted the following ‘Declaration’ and

currently reaching 3.5 million tonnes for all of West Africa.

‘Conclusions’ with regard to the outcome of the

Small-scale fishing's contribution to this production is

various sessions and the results of the FIAS project:

significant, coming to 400 000 tonnes in the six SRFC
countries, for example. This overall increase in catches
masks, however, disparate situations. In many countries

The evolution of fisheries and their
landings

and production zones, landings are on the decline –
sharp in some cases. Many fisheries have experienced a

For half a century, both traditional and industrial fishing

drop in catches.

fleets have undergone considerable development in West
Africa. In SRFC countries, the number of pirogues, for

The FAO estimates that 34% of fisheries are currently in

example, has increased six-fold (from 3 000 to 18 000),

a mature phase and 33% in a senescent phase. These

while corresponding motor power has multiplied by 400.

figures confirm the rapid deterioration of situations

Foreign industrial fleets, many of which have very old

observed in West Africa. Some data collected by foreign

origins, also experienced sustained growth, at least until

fleets reveal a substantial reduction in the abundance of

the early 1990s. From this time, they were subject to very

demersal resources over the period. Scientific campaigns

tight restrictions in access rights, while the development

led by Spain, for example, indicate that yields on the

of national industrial fleets accelerated in many countries.

Saharan coast went from more than 2 000 kg/60’ in the
1940s to about 300 in the 1990s.

Added to this quantitative growth in fleets are qualitative
changes in key words: technological progress and

This situation makes reliable fishery observation systems

transformations, diversification and specialisation, spatial

more essential than ever. The FAO statistics provide

expansion. From these changes follows a considerable

precious information, from over a long period and across

growth in pressure exerted on the whole of fish resources

a wide scale. More recently, national systems have been

in West Africa.

put in place to gather more precise data which is

Waiting for the day's catch in Mauritania
© IRD
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necessary to monitor resources and exploitation. These

controlled by predation seem to shift to ecosystems

national systems must be reinforced and their results

controlled by the environment.

utilised on a sub-regional, regional, and international
This evolution is particularly worrisome for the fishermen.

scale.

They have so far been able to transfer their efforts to
emergent resources, but the fear is that after having

Fisheries' impacts on populations,
biomasses, and ecosystems

overexploited fish, and then cephalopods and/or
shrimp, they then move to very impoverished eco-

The work carried out in the FIAS project, geared toward

systems that are unable to bear substantial, sustainable

updating stocks, reveals situations of overexploitation for

exploitation.

a varied group of monospecific stocks chosen for their
ecological and fishing representativeness. Even if these
tendency towards decline remains very marked, even

Socio-economy and governance,
diagnosis and new approaches

for species not targeted by fisheries. They reach 75%

The history of West African fisheries clearly shows the

in 15 years in Senegal and 70% in ten years for croakers

complementarity between small-scale and industrial

in Guinea.

fishing, which must be taken into consideration in

biomass estimates may vary with the methods used, the

regulating access (not just industrial versus small-scale
The population study seems to point to an instability of

fishing, or foreign versus national, but fishing as a whole).

species structures and profiles that is increasingly erratic

The conclusions of fishing agreements regarding coastal

from one year to another. Population structure thus

demersal fish stocks, which are being clearly over-

appears weakened and seems to follow an unpredictable

exploited, do not bode well for the future.

process.
The opposition between conservation and development
Species abundance decreases most sharply among higher

can also be transcended. The multifunctional nature of

trophic levels, and the progressive fishing phenomenon

West African fisheries, which fulfil economic objectives

towards lower food chain levels seems confirmed in the

(jobs, income), provide food security, and generate

study zone by FIAS project results. An increase in

foreign currency, confirm the complementarity of resource

abundance levels and/or of catches of certain species that

conservation and product development: resource

are short-lived or that belong to low trophic levels is

management conserves substantial revenue.

noted over the period.
Small-scale fishing in Guinea

In some countries the emergence was noted of species

© IRD

that, unfortunately, do not serve as viable substitutes to
abundant dermersal biomasses. Whereas this emergence
could in some cases be connected to environmental
changes (triggerfish, for example), others could be
attributed to changes in trophic relationships tied to
fishing (molluscan shellfish, crustacea, etc.). Ecosystems
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cases as well, the effect of fishing is obvious and
overexploitation is often confirmed.
Current demersal biomasses occurring in countries of the
sub-region are well below those that will secure high and

These different functions must be taken into

sustainable production. Demersal stocks are, from this

consideration to nourish a concerted development,

point on, at abundance levels that make them very

supported by multidisciplinary research that is integrated

sensitive to environmental effects.

with society.

The FIAS project's strengthening of sub-regional and

Summary

international collaboration allowed for the highlighting

The four actors representing the profession – industrial

of these facts in a particularly clear and unequivocal way.

and small-scale fishing, a sub-regional fishing organisation, and a non-governmental organisation – confirm

… and their implications

the state of advanced deterioration of most stocks in

Fishing efforts overall must sharply drop off at the sub-

the region. This state of decline is deeply perceived by

regional level, in particular for demersal resources, in

the majority of fishermen in the region.

order to recover high and sustainable biological
production and to minimise the risks of negative effects

Reduced overall effort is in order, but the operative

on the environment.

modalities give rise to different approaches towards
equity and transparency, especially for small-scale

We are conscious of the socio-economic implications of

fishermen who are often poorly represented in their

this reduction, but there is no longer any doubt about

diversity.

its necessity.

To improve management, the concepts of participation

National capacities, as well as sub-regional and inter-

and co-operation in national policies were affirmed, but

national collaboration (as was achieved in the FIAS

these remain to be improved on a regional scale. Some

project), must be strengthened in order to fill the

tools were mentioned, such as the Protected Marine

scientific gaps that still exist.

Areas, for conserving or restoring exploitable resources,
but controversy remains over these.

To maintain and develop the data at the sub-regional level
and to sustain the benefits of the FIAS project, the

The achievements of the FIAS project

capacities of the SRFC, in particular, must be strengthened.

By piecing together long temporal series, the FIAS project
Dakar, 28 June 2002

was able to show that in SRFC countries a substantial
drop of demersal resource biomasses took place and
that the effects of fishing on this drop could no longer
be doubted. Some short-lived species (cephalopods, for
example) show different patterns of change, but in these
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Preface

A

SOURCE of life and revenue, fishing in West Africa is a major national, regional, and international issue in terms of the many jobs it provides, the animal proteins it supplies, and because it
is a regular and substantial source of foreign currency and budgetary revenue for the countries
of the region.

However, the threat to West Africa's principal fishing grounds is becoming so serious that the
scarcity of fish resources is now a real concern for fishing administrators and political decisionmakers.
For more than half a century, the fish resources of our sub-region have been the subject of intense exploitation — efficient if seen in terms of quantities caught — by small-scale and industrial fishing operators, driven by an increase in the needs of the world population for animal
protein and by a technological revolution at all levels of fishing activity.
The emergence of access rights as a mechanism for regulating fishing capacities was an additional reason for these operators to enter into a fierce race to secure the lion's share of both access rights and fish stocks. This situation led to the development of national and foreign fishing
fleets at a time when it would have been more judicious to reduce capacities and better control
fishing activities.
This quantitative growth in fleets combined with qualitative changes in technological progress
and the diversification and spatial growth of fishing grounds were the main reasons for resource
overexploitation that marks most fishing worldwide and particularly that in West Africa.
This situation makes the development of fishing research more essential than ever to ensure the
sustainable exploitation of resources and a reliable information system for fish resources that
are accessible in real time. This system should centralize both the historical and current available information on fishing grounds of the sub-region, from national research institutions as
well as foreign research institutions and international organizations.
Analysis of this information can produce important responses to the questions of sustainable
development of fishing stocks facing researchers and political decision-makers.
The Fisheries Information and Analysis System (Fias) project team was assigned this great
challenge. Fias is financed by the European Union, which provided all the necessary resources
for a reliable analysis of information on fishing in the countries of the sub-region. The results
obtained from this work clearly illustrate the volume and importance of the efforts made by this
team, in collaboration with the research institutes of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission
(SRFC) member countries and numerous European institutes.
Some of this information was presented at the international symposium "Marine Fisheries, Ecosystems, and Societies in West Africa: Half a Century of Change" held in Dakar 24-28 June,
2002. The symposium was the fruit of the substantial efforts of national and international experts who made a profound and realistic diagnosis of the situation and of the prospects for fish-
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ing grounds in this part of the world, where fishing is a major economic issue and even a cultural reference anchored in community traditions.
It emerges that the profound transformations experienced by the fishing sector in our countries
are tied to historical changes over a long period — a fundamental fact to keep in mind if we
wish to grant continued observation and forecasting the thorough consideration they deserve in
the sustainable management of fish resources.
This will certainly prompt us to enhance the status of research and researchers and to strengthen
the connection between research and decision-making mechanisms in seeking sustainable management of our fishing heritage for the benefit of present and future generations.
With the privilege of prefacing this large publication, the fruit of significant scientific and technical efforts, I would like to express our gratitude for and recognition of all those who have
contributed, from near and far, to this important work.
Dr BA MAMADOU M’BARÉ
Minister of Fishing and of Maritime Economy
of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania
Incumbent President of the SRFC Conference of Ministers
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Introduction ∗

F

ISHING is a major pillar of the economy of the six member countries of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission (SRFC) which comprises Cape Verde, The Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Mauritania, and Senegal. It creates jobs, inexpensive protein, considerable income to local
populations, as well as substantial public currency and revenue to governments. These resources also attract powerful foreign fleets. The sector's contribution to the economy varies by
country. In Mauritania, it provides 10 p. cent of GDP, more than 50 p. cent of currency revenue, 22-29 p. cent of budgetary revenue, and more than 30,000 jobs. In Senegal, with overall
sales of about 278 billion CFAF (2.3 p. cent of GDP), fishing is the leading export sector. Providing nearly 100,000 direct jobs (of which 90 p. cent are in traditional fishing) and about
600,000 in fishing activity on the whole, it contributes significantly to poverty reduction.

However, for the last few years, the sector has experienced serious dysfunction. In all countries,
fishing capacities exceed, in some cases greatly, the stock production potential, which results in
continuous shortages and environmental deterioration. The six countries of the sub-region thus
decided to strengthen their collaboration within SRFC Conscious of the regional nature of their
fish resources, the wide similarities of their fishing grounds, and their limited financial resources, they realized that none of them, in isolation, could satisfactorily resolve the problems
posed by the rationalization of their fisheries and the conservation of fish resources in their exclusive economic zones (EEZ). In addition, they decided to strengthen sub-regional cooperation
and collaboration with European research institutes according to discussed and adopted principles that they shared (respect, equality of partnership and mutual benefits).
The Fias project (Fisheries Information and Analysis System), financed by the European Union
to benefit SRFC, is the manifestation of this will. The project is designed firstly to gather, harmonize, treat, and analyse the available data on resources and their fisheries with a view to provide national administrations and economic actors the acquired knowledge and insights of
research. The project also aims to develop the capacities for national and sub-regional research
in order to provide decision-makers, on a regular basis, with the scientific opinions they need to
better assess new issues in the sector, the conditions for its sustainable development, and the
need for conservation of this natural capital. Finally, the project is geared at strengthening subregional, regional, and international scientific collaboration in the field of fishing research.
An international restitution symposium was organized in June 2002 in Dakar, where nearly 150
people in the fields of research, management, the professional sector, and non-governmental
organizations from various West African, European, and North American countries participated. The theme of the symposium, “Marine Fisheries, Ecosystems, and Societies in West Africa: Half a Century of Change”, was chosen because, at the current stage of the development
of fisheries in the sub-region and the difficulties they face, it seems important to contribute to a
better assessment and explanation of the sub-region's former state of resources, fishing grounds,
and ecosystems as well as the changes they have undergone. In light of the deteriorating situation, the adoption of prospects over the long term will facilitate an effective fight against the
tragic phenomenon of progressive accommodation. Moreover, as the African proverb says,

∗

NB: unless stated otherwise, the citations made hereinafter refer to the contributions included in this publication.
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“When you don't know where you're going, look where you've been!”
We present below, organized in four broad sub-topics, the contents of 42 contributions, articles
or notes that were presented at the Dakar Symposium and were submitted and selected for their
applicability and quality.

SUPPORT TO RESEARCH AND DECISION-MAKING: THE TOOLS

T

HE management of marine resources, fisheries, and ecosystems calls for a solid base of information. Availability of reliable data, analysis methods adapted for treating these data, and efficient tools for their implementation are among the key factors for guaranteeing the accessibility
and quality of this information. An in-depth work was undertaken in this field within the Fias
project aimed at recovering ignored or underused data, validating them, and making them more
available.

West Africa is a region with great offshore productivity. In various zones, temperate, subtropical, and tropical faunas exist side by side, or alternate with the seasonal movements of water
bodies, which results in a significant faunistic diversity. A contribution presented by J. M. VAKILY, S. B. CAMARA, A. N. MENDY, V. MARQUES, B. SAMB, A. JÚLIO DOS SANTOS, M. F.
CHERIF, M. O. T. SIDI & D. PAULY established for the six SRFC countries a list of 1060 fish
species. This list noticeably improved the regional and national knowledge bases and enabled
their linking with names in the national languages. In addition to the interest that this holds for
biodiversity, this work is an indispensable reference for building databases that pertain to an
appropriate and common taxonomic nomenclature for species.
A corollary to this faunistic and productive wealth, professional fishing activities are extremely
old in the region. Significant activity probably began with the first explorations of Portuguese
navigators in the 16th century, and from then, traditional fleets of coastal populations and the
ships of large European fishing countries only increased their presence here. In the 19th century, the appeal for these regions was such that campaigns for scientific prospecting were established, initially with the objective of exploration, then later for the monitoring and management
of resources. Numerous statistical data on fishing grounds and substantial results from scientific
trawling campaigns exist as a result of this work.
Software was introduced that allowed these data to be manipulated, treated, and made accessible to scientists and potential users. J. GUITTON & D. GASCUEL thus describe the database
TrawlBase — Fias, which facilitated data gathering from 338 of 484 identified scientific surveys. L. THIBAUT, P. CHAVANCE & A. DAMIANO outline solutions in StatBase for gathering,
coordinating, and harmonizing the 40 sets of available statistical data on traditional and industrial fishing in the sub-region. The recovery and formatting of fishing statistics series allows a
critical look at the different series, as illustrated by the contributions of A. MENDY and M. D.
BARRY, D. THIAO & S. NDAW, relating respectively to Gambian and Senegalese fisheries.
These sets of coordinated data open the door for new analyses; F. LALOË, A. SAMBA & N.
PECH propose a statistical model for representing the joint dynamic of resources and fishing activities that could be applied to these data.
The field of marine sciences, as many other fields, has seen a rising interest in geographic in-
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formation systems (GIS), which prove to be powerful tools in aiding analysis. One of the reasons for their appeal in the field of exploited marine resources is that they facilitate simultaneous representations of information on various themes. This capacity is illustrated by the
contributions of E. BEIBOU, M. DIALLO, E. MBYE, D. BERTHIER, M. TANDSTAT & A. M.
CARAMELO as well as K. SOLIÉ, A. MENDES ALMEIDA, D. BERTHIER, M. TANDSTAT, P. AMORIM & A. M. CARAMELO, who, through examples of sig applications to fisheries and environmental data from the sub-region, show how it is possible to simultaneously position in space
the distribution of fishing resources, fishing zones of various fisheries, and environmental characteristics such as hydrology, bathymetry, sedimentology, etc. These superimpositions facilitate
the study of the relationships between resources and their habitats, which are at the heart of
ecosystem-based approaches. In implementing these tools, the authors emphasize the necessary
availability of geo-referenced data, and their quality. Similarly, they underline the need to
maintain — in light of these representations that are attractive and easy to construct thanks to
GIS — a critical perspective on both the original data and the methods of creating synthetic
maps.

FISHERIES & LANDING TRENDS

T

HE Fias project was an opportunity to assemble the work and historic statistics data on the
demersal fisheries of West Africa. The representation of the development of fisheries in the last
half century relies on both a qualitative explanation of the different types of exploitation that
have been carried out and on a synthesis, in some cases critical, of the available statistical data
on these activities. The various contributions presented here combine these two components,
each in their own way, by prioritising either the qualitative aspect or the data and their systems
of collection.

On the basis of a bibliographical examination, P. N. CHAVANCE & P. CHAVANCE describe the
main traditional and industrial fisheries, both national and foreign, in operation in the subregion since 1950. The authors identify a remarkable diversity of types of fisheries based as
much on the increase of the species that were targeted as on the zones of exploitation. As previously mentioned, Portuguese fishing is probably the oldest long-range fishing activity in the
sub-region. C. RIBEIRO, P. GONÇALVES, A. MOREIRA & K. A. STOBBERUP show how this fishing underwent profound changes in the period in question that echo various major historical
events occurring in Portugal or in the international arena. The particular case of long-range
fleets is developed by L. GARIBALDI & R. GRAINGER, who show that these exceeded, in the
1970s, 50 p. cent of nominal catches in the East-Central Atlantic (FAO zone 34). Since then,
these catches have only decreased in relative proportion while exploitation from industrial and
traditional fisheries of coastal countries has increased.
All contributions presented here point out that the exploitation of fished marine resources has,
overall, considerably grown since 1950; it has increased in intensity and in its sphere of activities. Fishing was also modernized and diversified in terms of practices and target species. According to FAO statistics, catches amounting to only a few hundred thousand tons in 1950 in
zone 34 reached nearly 3.5 million tons in 2000 after having exceeded 4 million near the end of
the 1980s. P. CHAVANCE points out that traditional fishing in SRFC countries went from 3000
boats in 1950 to nearly 19,000 in 2000, with the power of installed motors increasing by a factor of 380.
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Although the compilation of statistics on landings and fishing activity has appreciably improved for some fisheries, obstacles remain for others. The issue of statistical data–collection
systems is explored by P. CHAVANCE, who highlights the problematic compatibility, particularly for industrial fishing, of the two large systems currently in place: the statistical systems of
coastal countries, strengthened but still fragile since the progressive establishment of exclusive
economic zones in the 1970s, and the FAO system, in effect since 1950. M. DIOP, L. SOBRINO,
L. FERNANDEZ, T. GARCIA & A. RAMOS analyse the evolution of by-catches in specialized fisheries (targeting hake and shrimps) in Mauritania. The proportion of discarded catches here is
high. Generally speaking, we notice that on the one hand, discards make statistical monitoring
difficult, and, on the other, that taking them into account is likely to seriously challenge our
present estimate of withdrawals from ecosystems.
An original method, presented by R. WATSON, is designed to map, in 30'-square plots, the FAO
fisheries statistics, based on bathymetric and geographic distribution of species/categories as
well as records of fishing agreements entered into by coastal and fishing countries. Promising
results have been obtained, particularly relating to the Rio de Oro (former Spanish Sahara) and
cap Blanc (Mauritania) region. This region was for a long time an attractive area for foreign
fishing due to the large abundance of fish in its waters. In this connection, Ph. TOUS, M. DIOP,
M. A. DIA & Ch. A. INEJIH present the development of fishing and its difficulties in the town of
Port Etienne, thereafter renamed Nouadhibou, in the first half of the 20th century.
A. CAVERIVIÈRE & D. THIAM examine the evolution of catches, activities, and catch per effort
of the shrimp fisheries of Senegal and Guinea-Bissau. They note that catch per effort remained
stable while fishing effort and capacity increased. Thus, current catches are beyond the potentials that were estimated in the 1970s. The authors here cite the possible effects of compensation among the ecosystem's functional groups, which will be explored more specifically in the
following chapter.

IMPACT OF FISHERIES ON POPULATIONS, BIOMASSES, & ECOSYSTEMS

T

HE results of many complementary approaches are presented under this subject. Each contributes to our assessment of fishing's impact on different functional levels of the living marine environment — stocks (monospecific), populations (multispecific), and ecosystems.

The state of principal monospecific stocks that support the demersal fisheries in Senegal and
Guinea is analysed in detail by using better available data: fisheries statistics, scientific trawling
surveys, size structure of catches, etc. The authors attempt to go as far back in time as possible
with their analyses, and they apply a range of methods that allow them to specify and update
the diagnoses of these resources of major economic importance. M. D. BARRY, M. LAURANS,
D. THIAO & D. GASCUEL study white grouper, red pandora, red porgy, lesser African threadfin,
and red mullet. A. SIDIBÉ, D. GASCUEL & F. DOMAIN take stock of the principal species of the
coastal community in Guinea (bobo croaker, lesser African threadfin, longneck croaker, and
cassava croaker). For Senegal, a global abundance index is provided for the principal species
from the 1970s by M. LAURANS, D. GASCUEL & M. D. BARRY. The authors make the assessment that these species are fully exploited or even overexploited. For fifteen years, biomasses
have dramatically decreased, from 50 to 90 p. cent depending on the species; some of these
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species are highly sought after and follow the example of white grouper and red pandora in
Senegal, which are usually near the low population threshold.
D. GASCUEL, M. LAURANS, A. SIDIBÉ & M. D. BARRY synthesize, through indicators, the situation of these different stocks and group the key diagnostic elements: size of the potentials, sustainable effort levels, and the effort reductions necessary to reach these potentials. The authors
establish a set of plausible solutions, using a number of methods, for coping with the context of
unreliable data confronting stock assessment in the sub-region. They thereby produce diagnoses
that are merged into a reliability index, reflecting both the quality of the initial data as well as
the convergence of the results of the various methods they implemented. L. GARIBALDI & R.
GRAINGER (sub-theme above), by using an outline of change in the volume of catches for a
typical fishery, conclude that FAO statistical zone 34 has gone, in 50 years, from a situation in
which 90 p. cent of the stocks were in an underdeveloped stage of fishing to a situation in
which 68 p. cent are mature or in decline. These studies indicate that the current levels of landings are considerably lower than production capacities due to an excessive level of fishing effort.
The authors note that the most exploited species are not only the ones that have most declined
in abundance, but also those that belong to the highest trophic levels. Thus GASCUEL et al. note
in their summary a reduction in predatory species and an increase in species at lower trophic
levels. Many authors, such as A. SIDIBÉ, M. LAURANS, D. GASCUEL & F. DOMAIN in Guinea
and M. LAURANS et al. in Senegal, confirm that the decline appears stronger for the highest trophic levels.
Some cases of significant changes in demersal resources in West Africa emerge over the study
period; these are explored by A. CAVERIVIÈRE as well as by K. A. KORANTENG & D. PAULY.
These changes concern either the near disappearance of catches of certain species already heavily overexploited and, on the contrary, the sudden increase of certain species previously little
affected by exploitation (triggerfish, octopus, etc.). The possible causes of these changes are
discussed by the authors on the basis of the published literature. Whereas the effects of the climatic environment and of overfishing are often difficult to separate from an analytical point of
view, it is extremely probable that overfishing, by weakening ecosystems, makes them more
sensitive to environmental changes. Whatever the exact cause may be, the changes that occur
are all in keeping with the same pattern of simplification of trophic chains, with a reduced
abundance of predators and the emergence of invasive short-lived species that were formerly
subjected to direct or indirect pressure from these predators.
Major changes also took place in Namibian fishing, as shown by N. WILLEMSE & D. PAULY.
Yields were marked, from the 1970s, by a decline in catches of sardine and a drop in hake
combined with an increase of horse mackerels. These authors calculate an index for measuring
whether or not the increase in tonnage caught is compatible with what they should be in theory,
considering the reduction of the average trophic level of catches. They conclude that, in the
case of the Namibia, catches did not increase as they should have, and that this can be considered an example of ecosystem overfishing.
Many authors (P. AMORIM, S. MANÉ & K. A. STOBBERUP; D. JOUFFRE, G. DOMALAIN, D.
THIAM, S. TRAORÉ, A. CAVERIVIÈRE, F. DOMAIN & Ch. A. INEJIH; D. JOUFFRE, G. DOMALAIN,
S. TRAORÉ, D. THIAM, F. DOMAIN & Ch. A. INEJIH; G. DOMALAIN, D. JOUFFRE, D. THIAM, S.
TRAORÉ & C. L. WANG) set out to study all the species recorded during the scientific trawling
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surveys or the groups of species formed by synthesis on the basis of multifactorial analyses of
the data from these surveys. These analyses tend to confirm the composition of faunistic assemblages gathered since the 1960s in the region by the work of authors such as FAGER &
LONGHURST, DOMAIN, and CAVERIVIERE 1. They also established the leading role played by
bathymetry in the spatial distribution of these assemblages. DOMALAIN et al. point out that
changes in the composition of the assemblages are observable, in some cases, at the very beginning of exploitation. When fishing develops, these authors note an increase in the instability
of these assemblages rather than significant modifications in their composition. The multispecies size spectra, which in some other regions appeared as interesting signatures of the ecosystem's structure and of the impact of fishing, were studied by D. THIAM (D.), S. TRAORÉ, F.
DOMAIN, S. MANÉ, C. MONTEIRO, E. MBYE & K. A. STOBBERUP. These authors do not seem to
perceive the change of slope usually associated with an increase in the intensity of fishing and
ask whether this approach used in temperate regions is appropriate in a tropical environment,
where the growth rates are higher.
Considering the biological interactions, and particularly the trophic relationships, between different species sheds new light on our understanding of the dynamics of marine resources and
their reaction to anthropic pressures. These approaches are part of ecosystem-based approaches
to fishing that are increasingly considered necessary for a realistic assessment of fisheries' longterm effects on the marine environment. In keeping with this perspective, numerous models of
sub-regional ecosystems are presented using the Ecopath/Ecosim software, with which different
fisheries development scenarios can be explored and their respective impact on biomasses and
food webs evaluated.
Guinea's marine ecosystem is marked by the very strong influence of seasonal fluctuations of
the salinity of coastal waters and of biological enrichment. A. COLOMB & J. LE FUR present a
summary of information on the physical and oceanographic characteristics of this ecosystem. S.
GUÉNETTE & I. DIALLO draft an Ecopath model of the ecosystem and simulate, as validation,
the regular decline of biomasses that have been observed in scientific surveys for the last 15
years. Their model facilitates the identification of discrepancies regarding the catch data, as
well as the formulation of working hypotheses to resolve these discrepancies. By adopting a
similar approach for the ecosystem of the Cape Verde islands, K. A. STOBBERUP, V. M.
RAMOS, M. L. COELHO & K. ERZINI, simulated, from an initial situation of low exploitation,
the evolution of biomass trends of the principal trophic categories over two decades. In much
the same way, these authors confront inconsistencies in the available statistical data and attempt
to reconstruct the fishing activities over the period. P. AMORIM, G. DUARTE, V. PIRES, M.
GUERRA, T. MORATO & K. A. STOBBERUP submit a second version of a model of GuineaBissau's continental shelf ecosystem. The authors use this model to simulate the impact of the
country's 1998 civil war, which probably limited fishing activity. B. SAMB & A. MENDY put
forth a model of the marine ecosystem between Senegal and The Gambia that is subjected to a
seasonal coastal upwelling. This ecosystem is largely dominated by small coastal pelagic species (sardinella, horse mackerel, etc.) that seem to play a central trophic role. The authors assess

1. — FAGER (E. W.) & A. R. LONGHURST, 1968. — “Recurrent group analysis of species assemblages of demersal
fish in the Gulf of Guinea”, J. Fish. Res. Board of Canada, 25 (7): pp. 1405-1421.
DOMAIN (F.), 1980. — Contribution à la connaissance de l’écologie des poissons démersaux du plateau continental sénégalo-mauritanien: Les ressources démersales dans le contexte général du golfe de Guinée, th. doct. État,
univers. Paris-VI, t. I, 342 p.
CAVERIVIÈRE (A.), 1982. — Les espèces démersales du plateau continental ivoirien: Biologie et exploitation, th.
doct. État, univers. Aix-Marseille, 415 p.
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the respective impact of traditional and industrial exploitation on the trophic relationships
within the ecosystem. In the same region, the natural Saloum estuary reserve (Senegal) is modelled by M. VILLANUEVA, L. TITO-DE-MORAIS, J.-Y. WEIGEL & J. MOREAU. The authors refer
to diverse structural and functional features for this unusual ecological zone, emphasizing in
particular the high specialization of feeding styles, the short trophic chains with a marked
dominance of herbivorous species, and finally, a mechanism for the control of predator abundance through the abundance of prey (i.e. bottom-up control).
These models, by synthesizing information on the relative size of different functional groups of
the ecosystem as well as on their trophic relationships, lead to a structured view of their functioning. They also tend to contribute to making the separately acquired and generally scattered
data mutually consistent. Indeed, although the special features of certain ecosystems are highlighted in some cases, data inconsistencies just as often appear to lead research to more indepth investigations.
V. CHRISTENSEN, P. AMORIM, I. DIALLO, T. DIOUF, S. GUÉNETTE, J. J. HEYMANS, A. MENDY,
M. M. OULD TALEB OULD SIDI, M. L. D. PALOMARES, B. SAMB, K. A. STOBBERUP, J. M. VAKILY, M. VASCONCELLOS, R. WATSON & D. PAULY describe and apply to West Africa a multiple regression approach for the simultaneous analysis of the 17 Ecopath models available for
the region. This allows them to estimate that from 1960 to 2000, the increase in fishing was associated with a decrease, by a factor of 13, of biomasses of demersal resources and deep-sea
pelagic catches as a whole. D. GASCUEL presents an original method of calculating the relocations of biomasses between trophic levels which he then applies to statistical data on catches in
East-Central Atlantic (zone 34) published by the FAO since 1950. According to this method,
the accessible biomasses, all categories taken together, would have decreased by a factor of 2.
Numerous elements suggested that the two estimates are actually compatible and that the reality
is somewhere between these two reduction factors. The first figure was probably overestimated
because it did not count the coastal pelagic species that contribute significantly to the catches in
the region and whose quantity remained stable, on the whole, over the period. It is also based
on ecosystem models that are still largely perfectible. The second assessment is probably an
underestimate because it only includes ‘accessible’ biomasses and thus neglects, as underlined
by the author himself, the progressive increase in biomasses available to fishing. This increase
results from the progressive increase in exploitation in previously unexploited areas (i.e., of
‘new resources’), a phenomenon that, as we saw, characterized this half-century of fishing in
West Africa.

SOCIO-ECONOMY & GOVERNANCE: DIAGNOSIS & NEW APPROACHES

I

N WEST

Africa, resources and fisheries governance were profoundly affected by the progressive
establishment of exclusive economic zones at the end of the 1970s. This endowed coastal countries with significant new economic rights, but also new responsibilities. A. M. CHERIF analyses
the difficulties that Mauritania faced in developing a national policy following the establishment of this new jurisdiction. The development of fishing in the region is marked by relationships that coastal countries maintain with large fishing countries that are often former colonial
powers (Spain, Portugal, and France), but also Italy, Greece, the former USSR, etc. J. CATANZANO & H. REY-VALETTE set in this context the current fishing agreements with the European
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Union (EU), which are widely contested and have occupied a decisive place in the fishing
economies of these countries since their first implementation in the late 1980s. These two authors also show how these agreements initially fit into a logic of management and equity within
the EU (Common Fisheries Policy) and put forward an assessment of the qualitative and quantitative effects of these agreements with third-party countries.
P. FAILLER, Ch. A. INEJIH, M. DEME & A. IDELHAJ examine the management of cephalopod
fisheries in Morocco, Senegal, and Mauritania for the last 25 years and conclude that this was
mostly unsatisfactory in social, economic, as well as biological terms. The authors advocate the
implementation of management that is more participative and that takes into account the recognized natural variability of biological production by cephalopods.
‘Industrial’ and ‘traditional’ fisheries are two types of recognized fishing activities and are labels used for the management of fisheries in West Africa. In the current context of growing resource shortages, these two categories tend to be in increasing opposition for space, markets,
and labour. H. REY-VALETTE & S. CUNNINGHAM shed new light on the nature of the conflict
between traditional and industrial fisheries by offering a functional classification of their interactions. They also place these interactions in the context of change in public policies for fisheries development and of societal development in general over the half century.
Fisheries management rapidly developed over the last ten years towards a more significant and
explicit consideration of the ecosystem within which fisheries are embedded. The 4th World
Fisheries Congress (Vancouver, 2004) was devoted to this. In his contribution, S. M. GARCIA
proposes an examination of the principles underlying the ecosystem-based approaches to fisheries management and the available institutional tools. Approaches for fisheries management and
management of the ecosystem are, according to the author, presently in opposition. He analyses
the nature and foundations of the differences between these two approaches and attempts to lay
out prospects for the future.

CONCLUSION

F

management issues are very real and universally recognized; so are the issues related
to the state of the underlying ecosystem. At the end of the Symposium, the participants adopted
a declaration calling to attention the deterioration of resources and ecosystems that took place
over the last 50 years in West Africa and calling for a significant reduction in pressures from
fishing. This text can be found in the appendix.

ISHERIES

We hope, in conclusion, that these Proceedings of the Dakar Symposium will contribute to
awareness and to increased convergence of perspectives on these questions. We hope as well
that they will contribute to the development of concepts, methods, and tools that will help to assure the survival of fisheries and of the ecosystems upon which fisheries depend.
Pierre CHAVANCE, Moctar BÂ, Didier GASCUEL, Jan Michael VAKILY & Daniel PAULY
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RÉSUMÉ

C

présente le travail taxonomique qui a été mené dans le cadre
du projet « Système d’information et d’analyse des pêches » (Siap) pour
harmoniser la nomenclature scientifique utilisée pour les poissons marins dans la
sous-région nord-ouest africaine. Le travail a permis (i) d’établir une liste de référence complète de toutes les espèces de poissons réparties dans les eaux territoriales des pays s’étendant de la Mauritanie jusqu’à la Sierra Leone et incluant
le Cap-Vert ; (ii) en partant de cette liste régionale, d’établir pour chaque pays
des listes nationales de leurs poissons marins ; (iii) d’identifier les synonymes
les plus fréquemment utilisés dans la région et de les mettre en correspondance
avec leurs noms scientifiques actuellement valables ; finalement (iv), d’associer
aux noms scientifiques les noms vernaculaires habituellement utilisés dans les
pays de la sous-région. Ainsi a été établie une liste de mille soixante espèces de
poissons marins de la sous-région, avec une description de leur répartition géographique. Pour un grand nombre de ces espèces, les noms vernaculaires sont
disponibles dans différentes langues de la sous-région. Une recherche dans les
publications de référence pour les poissons de la sous-région a permis
d’identifier cent soixante noms scientifiques qui doivent être considérés comme
synonymes et dont les noms actuellement valables sont alors donnés. Les résultats de la recherche présentés ici sont disponibles sous forme d’une publication
ainsi qu’en format électronique de fichier tableur sur cédérom (www.csrpafrique.org).
E DOCUMENT

Mots clés

Taxonomie — Poissons marins — Afrique — Noms vernaculaires
ABSTRACT

T

paper presents the taxonomic work carried out in the context of the Siap
project (“Système d’information et d’analyse des pêches“), which aimed at
harmonising the scientific nomenclature used for the marine fishes of the NorthWest African Sub-Region. The work has allowed (i) to establish a complete reference list of all the fish species occurring in the waters of the countries extending from Mauritania to Sierra Leone and also including Cape Verde; (ii) based
on this list, to establish for each country a national marine fish list, (iii) to identify the most frequent synonyms used in the region and provide their presently
valid scientific names, and finally (iv) to assign to the scientific names those
vernacular names that are regularly used in the Sub-Region. In this way a list of
marine fishes of the Sub-Region was established, containing some 1060 species,
with a description of their geographic distribution. For a large number of these
species, vernacular names are available in the languages spoken in the SubRegion. A search in the reference literature for the species of the Sub-Region
has allowed identifying some 160 scientific names that have to be considered
synonyms and their presently valid names are given. The result of this research
is available in form of a publication and as electronic spreadsheet files on CDRom (www.csrp-afrique.org).
HIS

Key words
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INTRODUCTION

D

E NOMBREUSES publications sont disponibles
sur la taxonomie des poissons des eaux
ouest-africaine, notamment celles du personnel de
l’Orstom, actuellement I.R.D. (BLACHE et al.,
1970 ; SERET & OPIC ,1997), de la F.A.O.
(SCHNEIDER, 1990) et d’autres comme QUÉRO et
al. (1991). À ceci s’ajoute un grand nombre de publications nationales dans la sous-région, qui montrent des listes nationales de poissons, par ex., en
Mauritanie (GAUDECHOUX & RICHER DE FORGES,
1983 ; GIRARDIN, 1995 ; LY et al., 1999), au CapVert (MONTEIRO et al., 1994 ; REINER, 1996), ou
en Guinée Bissau (SANCHES, 1991). Ces listes nationales souvent n’ont pas été établies par des
taxonomistes mais plutôt par des biologistes qui
ont reconnu l’importance de disposer de listes nationales de poissons disponibles, sans détenir, cependant, l’expertise nécessaire pour vérifier la
validité des noms scientifiques des espèces incorporées. En plus, il est bien évident que ces listes se
limitent souvent aux espèces communes qui présentent un intérêt économique. De nouvelles approches dans l’évaluation des ressources
halieutiques telles que la modélisation des écosystèmes marins demandent une bonne connaissance
de toutes les espèces qui font partie du système

étudié ; ce sont parfois des espèces moins connues
et non ciblées par la pêche qui jouent un rôle important dans la chaîne alimentaire en maintenant la
stabilité d’un écosystème. Établir donc des listes
de référence nationales des poissons devrait alors
garantir que ces listes soient « complètes » dans le
sens qu’elles incluent aussi les espèces moins
communes.
Un tel travail a été mené dans le contexte du projet
« Système d’information et d’analyse des pêches »
(Siap), qui s’est consacré au recouvrement et à
l’analyse de données historiques sur l’état des ressources de pêche de la sous-région nord-ouest africaine. Siap a plusieurs modules, consacrés à (i) la
récupération et l’analyse des données de prises
(« StatBase ») ; (ii) la récupération et l’analyse de
données provenant des campagnes de chalutage
(« TrawlBase ») ; et (iii) la construction de modèles de réseaux trophiques visant à représenter les
écosystèmes marins (« Ecopath »). Il est bien évident que les analyses pourvues dans les différents
modules — surtout quand elles sont menées à un
niveau sous-régional — demandent la normalisation des noms scientifiques et des noms communs
utilisés pour les poissons de la région.

MATÉRIEL & MÉTHODES

N

avons utilisé FishBase, une base de
données globale des poissons, accessible à
travers l’Internet (www.fishbase.org) ou sur cédérom (FROESE & PAULY, 2000), comme fondement
pour la composition des listes nationales des poissons marins.
OUS

FishBase est particulièrement appropriée comme
point de départ pour les raisons suivantes :
— la plus grande partie des travaux taxonomiques et d’inventaires faunistiques connus
pour l’Afrique de l’Ouest, telles que les
publications citées ci-dessus, a été
incorporée, après vérification, dans FishBase
et se trouve alors disponible sous format
électronique ;

— FishBase couvre toutes les espèces de poisson actuellement décrites (au-delà de
25 000) ; il est donc fort probable qu’une espèce signalée pour la sous-région soit aussi
répertoriée dans FishBase ;
— la taxonomie incorporée dans FishBase est
fondée sur les travaux de taxonomistes reconnus, tels que NELSON (1994) pour les définitions des familles et ESCHMEYER (1990,
1998) pour les attributions spécifiques dans
chaque famille ; ceci est complété par des
revues régulières par des taxonomistes identifiés dans FishBase comme experts pour les
différentes familles ou autres taxa ; FishBase
peut donc être considéré comme une référence taxonomique fiable ;
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— la plupart des espèces marines répertoriées
dans FishBase sont déjà attribuées à des
pays ou alors disposent d’une description
générale de leur répartition géographique
qui permet de vérifier si une nouvelle attribution d’une espèce à un pays qui va audelà de ce qui est proposé par FishBase est
compatible avec ce qui est connu de l’aire
de répartition habituelle de l’espèce en
question.
Nous avons largement pris en considération ces
quatre aspects importants dans la préparation des
listes nationales de poissons marins.

Listes des noms scientifiques
Nous avons extrait de FishBase des listes nationales d’espèces marines pour les sept pays considérés, à savoir : le Cap-Vert, la Gambie, la Guinée, la
Guinée Bissau, La Mauritanie, le Sénégal et la
Sierra Leone ; ces listes ont ensuite été examinées
par les collaborateurs nationaux du projet Siap ; en
se servant des publications disponibles (rapports
des campagnes scientifiques, thèses, etc.), ils ont
répertorié toutes les espèces absentes de la liste de
base.
Les espèces ainsi identifiées ont été soumises séparément pour chaque pays à un examen qui incluait
les étapes suivantes :
1

Est-ce que le nom scientifique est valable selon la nomenclature représentée en FishBase ?
OUI :
Continuez avec Question 2 ;
NON :
Ajoutez le nom scientifique
à la liste des synonymes et continuer
l’examen avec le nom valable ;
1.1 Est-ce que le nom valable se trouve déjà
dans la liste nationale ?
OUI :
Arrêtez ;
NON :
Continuez avec Question 2 ;

2

Est-ce que la description de l’aire de répartition géographique de l’espèce en question inclut le pays auquel il est proposé de
l’attribuer ?
OUI :
Incluez l’espèce dans la liste
d’espèces pour le pays en question ;

NON :
Ne l’incluez pas
dans la liste nationale, soumettez le cas à
un taxonomiste expert pour l’espèce en
question.
Cette approche méthodique a garanti qu’une nouvelle attribution d’une espèce à un des sept pays
n’a pas été effectuée si elle aboutissait à une extension effective des limites latitudinales connues
pour l’espèce en question. Les cas d’une espèce
hors de son aire de répartition ont surtout été rencontrés dans des rapports des campagnes de chalutage menées par des bateaux étrangers. On peut
soupçonner que les scientifiques à bord n’ont pas
toujours été des experts de la faune ichtyologique
de la sous-région.
Les listes nationales ainsi créées ont été fusionnées
en une seule, représentant alors la liste principale
des poissons marins de la sous-région. Avec cette
liste, une dernière vérification globale a été effectuée en examinant pour chaque espèce si une discontinuité pouvait être observée dans la distribution des espèces le long de la côte de la sousrégion. Si donc, par exemple, des sources publiées
ont permis d’attribuer une espèce au Sénégal et à
la Guinée Bissau, mais qu’aucune source n’a été
identifiée attribuant cette espèce à la Gambie, nous
avons conclu que cette espèce devrait tout de
même être aussi attribuée à la Gambie, si la description générale de sa répartition géographique ne
s’y oppose pas. Les pays à la limite de l’extension
nord-sud de la région en considération (la Mauritanie et la Sierra Leone) ainsi que le Cap-Vert ont
été exclus de cette approche.

Noms communs des poissons marins
FishBase contient un grand nombre de noms
communs, appartenant à deux groupes :
— (i) les noms communs internationaux, c’est à
dire français et anglais, adoptés par
l’Organisation pour l’alimentation et
l’agriculture des Nations unies (O.A.A. ou
F.A.O.) ;
— (ii) les noms vernaculaires dans une des langues utilisées dans un pays ; pour les sept
pays en considération ces langues sont
l’anglais en Sierra Leone, le français en
Guinée, Mauritanie et Sénégal, le hassaniya
en Mauritanie, le krio en Sierra Leone, le
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portugais au Cap-Vert et en Guinée Bissau,
le sussu en Guinée, et le wolof en Gambie,
Mauritanie et Sénégal. Il faut noter que les
noms locaux en français ou en anglais dans
un pays peuvent être différents des noms internationaux pour l’espèce en question.
Les collaborateurs du projet Siap, auteurs de la
communication présente, se sont servis de leur
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propre connaissance et des publications nationales
pour vérifier les noms vernaculaires tels que l’on a
pu les obtenir à partir de FishBase ; ils ont complété ces listes avec des noms utilisés dans leur pays
mais pas encore enregistrés en FishBase.
L’orthographe des noms issus de sources différentes a été standardisée, d’après les connaissances
collectives des auteurs, qui couvrent ces langues.

RÉSULTATS

L

des listes nationales de poissons marins telles qu’elles étaient extraites de
FishBase avec la littérature dont disposaient les
collaborateurs du projet Siap a permis d’augmenter
A COMPARAISON

de sept pour cent (Cap-Vert, Mauritanie) à vingtdeux pour cent (Gambie) le nombre d’espèces figurant sur les listes nationales finalement établies.
Un résumé est donné dans le tableau I.

TABLEAU I
Nombres d’espèces constituant les listes nationales de poissons marins dans les pays de la sous-région
et comparaison avec le nombre d’espèces inclus dans les listes obtenues à partir de FishBase
(additions, exprimé en pourcentage)
Total number of species figuring in the national lists of marine fishes in the countries of the sub-region
and its comparison with the number of species in the species lists generated from Fish Base
(additions, expressed in percent)
PAYS

ESPÈCES DE POISSONS MARINS
DANS LES LISTES NATIONALES

Mauritanie
Sénégal
Gambie
Guinée Bissau
Guinée
Sierra Leone
Cap-Vert

652
698
583
620
600
585
657

Assez souvent une espèce « non répertoriée » n’a
pas été retrouvée dans la liste de base de FishBase
parce qu’elle a été mentionnée dans la littérature
consultée avec un nom scientifique non valable.
Deux cas étaient possibles :
— faute orthographique dans un nom scientifique, re-transmise d’une publication à
l’autre ;
— usage d’un nom scientifique à présent considéré comme synonyme.
En nous limitant aux cas les plus fréquents, nous
avons identifié environ cent soixante cas semblables pour les pays en question ; après avoir établi
le nom scientifique valable pour l’espèce en ques-

ADDITIONS
(EN POURCENTAGE)
6,7
8,9
22,5
9,4
12,8
10,6
6,7

tion, elle a été incluse dans la liste d’espèces sous
son nom valable si elle n’y figurait pas déjà.
Suite à l’établissement des sept listes nationales,
ces listes ont alors été jointes pour former une liste
de référence des poissons marins pour l’ensemble
des pays de la sous-région nord-ouest africaine,
cette liste comprend les noms scientifiques de
mille soixante espèces de poisson.
Au-delà des mille six cent noms anglais et cinq
cent quatre-vingts noms français que nous avons
pu extraire de FishBase comme noms internationaux pour les mille soixante espèces de poissons
classées comme existantes dans la sous-région,
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nous avons pu vérifier et ajouter pour un grand
nombre d’espèces dans les différents pays de la
sous-région leurs noms vernaculaires, couvrant
sept langues utilisées dans les pays en question
(tabl. II).
Suite au présent travail des listes référentielles actuellement répertoriées ont été mises à la disposition des chercheurs, gestionnaires et de tous les
autres groupes intéressés. L’information peut être
obtenue sous deux formats :
— une publication titrée « VAKILY (J. M.), S.B.
CAMARA, A. N. MENDY, V. MARQUES, B.

SAMB, A. JULIO DOS SANTOS, M. F. SHERIFF,
M. OULD TALEB SIDI & D. PAULY. 2002.
Poissons marins de la sous-région nordouest-africaine. EUR 20379 FR, Commission Européenne, Bruxelles. 124 p. » (distribuée par le Secrétariat permanent de la
Commission sous-régionale des pêches
(C.S.R.P.), B.P. 20505, Dakar, Sénégal) ;
— un cédérom produit pour le projet Siap par le
projet Sea Around Us (University of British
Columbia, Canada), (cédérom distribué par :
The Fisheries Centre, U.B.C., 2259 Lower
Mall, Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z4, Canada)

TABLEAU II
Nombres d’espèces de poissons dans les pays de la sous-région pour lesquelles des noms vernaculaires
ont été identifiés et nombre total des noms vernaculaires uniques à un pays
Number of fish species in the countries of the sub-region for which vernacular names have been identified
as compared to the total number of vernacular names unique to a country
PAYS
Mauritanie
Sénégal
Gambie
Guinée Bissau
Guinée
Sierra Leone
Cap-Vert

ESPÈCES AVEC NOMS

NOMS VERNACULAIRES UNIQUES

LANGUES

VERNACULAIRES

À UN PAYS

CONSIDÉRÉES

429
207
31
73
72
69
389

390
197
29
42
42
56
240

français, hassaniya, wolof
français, wolof
wolof
portugais
français, sussu
anglais, krio
portugais

FIG. 1. — Exemple de la liste des espèces de poissons.
Example of the listing of fish species.
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La publication présente les espèces par ordre alphabétique au sein de chaque famille, elles-mêmes
étant ordonnées par ordre alphabétique. Le nom
scientifique valable de l’espèce est suivi du nom de
l’auteur, les noms communs internationaux et la
distribution de l’espèce dans la sous-région en
énumérant les pays où elle est signalée. Les noms
vernaculaires, s’ils existent, sont donnés conjointement avec le nom du pays auquel ils
s’appliquent. Chaque entrée est complétée par une
indication de la longueur maximale (en cm) atteinte par les spécimens les plus vieux de l’espèce
en question et d’une catégorie décrivant en un mot
l’habitat/écologie de l’espèce (fig. 1). Un index extensif permet de rechercher une espèce par son
nom scientifique (nom générique ou nom spécifi-
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que) ou par son nom commun, soit international,
soit vernaculaire. La version sur cédérom présente
la liste de poissons sous le format des fichiers MS
Excel.
Il existe un fichier pour la liste complète de tous
les poissons marins de la sous-région ; le cédérom
contient en plus un fichier par pays qui représente
une liste de poissons limitée à ceux attribués au
pays en question (listes « nationales ») ; ces fichiers peuvent alors facilement être utilisés pour
incorporer les listes nationales dans des applications informatiques (base de données, statistiques
de pêche sur fichier tableur, etc.), le besoin d’écrire
à nouveau des noms scientifiques souvent difficiles
à écrire correctement est ainsi éliminé.

CONCLUSION

L

présenté dans cette communication
a eu comme résultats — sur supports papier
et électronique — la mise à disposition d’une
compilation des noms scientifiques et communs
des poissons marins dans la sous-région nord-ouest
africaine. En s’étant assuré qu’une taxonomie correcte et actualisée est appliquée, ces listes de poisE TRAVAIL

sons peuvent être considérées comme des listes de
référence.
Il est espéré que son utilisation par les scientifiques dans la sous-région contribuera à une harmonisation de la nomenclature utilisée, étape
importante vers une « régionalisation » de la recherche halieutique.
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ABSTRACT

A

BRIEF review is presented of the structure of the Ghanaian fishing fleets,
and of the changes they induced on their resource base since the 1960s.
These changes consist of a reduction of the biomass of longer-lived fishes, particularly in shallower waters, and in conjunction with environmental fluctuations, the creation of opportunities for invasive species of fish (triggerfish
Balistes carolinensis) and invertebrates (e.g., scallops) to experience short-lived
population outburst.
The relative impacts of fishing and environmental changes in generating these
outbursts are difficult to disentangle. It is evident, however, that the effort jointly
exerted by several Ghanaian fleets onto their supporting fisheries resources is
excessive and that the country would benefit from a reduction of that effort.

Key words

Ghana — Demersal Fisheries — Fishing Effort — Overfishing

RÉSUMÉ

L

des flottilles de pêche du Ghana est présentée, ainsi que les
changements que celles-ci ont induits depuis 1960 dans les ressources dont
elles dépendent.
Ces changements sont une réduction de la biomasse des poissons de moyenne et
grande longévité, et, conjointement avec des fluctuations environnementales,
des opportunités pour les espèces invasives, telles que le baliste (Balistes carolinensis) et des invertébrés (par ex. des peignes), d’envahir des niches vacantes
par une explosion de leur population.
Bien que l’importance relative des effets de la pêche et de l’environnement soit,
dans de tels cas, difficile à évaluer séparément, il est évident que l’effort de pêche dû à l’ensemble des flottilles ghanéennes est excessif, et que le Ghana aurait
grand avantage à réduire cet effort.
A STRUCTURE

Mots clés

Ghana — Pêches démersales — Effort de pêche — Surpêche
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INTRODUCTION

G

HANA, located in the western Gulf of Guinea
sub-region, between Côte d’Ivoire and Benin, has, or rather had, very rich fishery resources,
and a long tradition of artisanal and distant-water
fishing, the latter a unique feature amongst West
African countries.

As in most other parts of the world, Ghana’s fisheries resources suffer from excessive fisheries
pressure resulting in changes in ecosystem structure, reflected in declining catches of targeted species and, in combination with environmental
changes, in short-lived outbursts of normally uncommon species (KORANTENG, 1998, 2002).
The most important changes recorded since 1950
are the strong fluctuations of round sardinella Sardinella aurita (PEZENNEC, 1995), the proliferation
and subsequent decline of triggerfish Balistes
carolinensis (ANSA-EMMIM, 1979; KORANTENG,
1984; CAVERIVIÈRE, 1991), increase in abundance
of cuttlefish Sepia officinalis and globefish Lagocephalus laevigatus (MARTOS et al., 1990;
KORANTENG, 1998) and the sudden appearance of
the scallops Chlamys purpuratus and Pecten jacobeus in coastal waters (MEHL et al., 1999; KONAN
et al., 1999; KORANTENG & OFORI-ADU, in press).
This contribution describes these and other fluctuations, with emphasis on the role of the industrial
fisheries as the main driver for change.

Fleets operating in Ghana,
and their catches
Five distinct fisheries operate along the coast of
Ghana:
1 Artisanal fishing in lagoons and estuaries;
2

Artisanal fishing (from canoes);

3

Inshore trawling (including shrimping);

4

Offshore (industrial) trawling;

5

Tuna fishing with poles and lines, and purse
seines (not discussed here).

Artisanal fishing in lagoons and estuaries, though
locally involving substantial number of fishers and
their small-scale gear (gill net, throw net, weirs,
etc.), has not been the subject of studies comparable in scope to those in neighbouring Côte d’Ivoire
(HEM & AVIT, 1996). Sakumo lagoon, near Tema,
studied in some detail in 1971 (PAULY, 1975,
1976) has much deteriorated since (NTIAMOABAIDU, 1991; PAULY, 1994), and this appears to be
representative of other lagoons along the Ghanaian
coast (ENTSUA-MENSAH, 2002). However, nationwide catch data are lacking which could be used to
evaluate how the lagoon fisheries are performing,
relative to the other Ghanaian fisheries.
The canoe fleet deploys various fishing gear types,
notably beach seines, handlines and bottom set
gillnets to catch demersal species, and purse seines
to catch small pelagics, foremost Sardinella aurita.
Consequently, the canoe fishery is much affected
by the natural fluctuations of the sardinella. These
fluctuations, and their impact on the fisheries have
been previously discussed in some details in
PEZENNEC & KORANTENG (1998) and hence we
abstain here from discussing this fishery further.
The inshore fleet consists of multipurpose vessels
using purse seines to catch small pelagics during
the upwelling seasons (December-January and
July-September). For the rest of the year, these
vessels, except those lacking strong engines, are
used for bottom trawling. The fleet grew from two
vessels in 1948 to over 260 operational units in
1984 (MENSAH & KORANTENG, 1988; KORANTENG, 1996). However, the fleet has since declined
in importance, as most of the vessels are old and
barely seaworthy; only 178 inshore vessels operated in 2001.
The first Ghanaian industrial fishing trawlers were
acquired about four decades ago, principally for
fishing in the productive, if distant waters of countries such as Angola and Mauritania (KORANTENG,
1996). These vessels were forced to return, and to
start operating in Ghanaian waters when, in the
mid 1970s, these countries claimed 200 miles Exclusive Economic Zones.
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With the exception of the tuna fishing fleet, all the
fleets mentioned above thus operate in about the
same area, and target similar species.
This generates conflict among the fleets, especially
between the canoe and the trawler fleets (including

the shrimpers), with the latter very often destroying fixed nets set by the former. Figure 1 shows
the changes in the effort of inshore and industrial
trawlers from 1972 to 1997. As may be seen, this
portrays a persistent rise in industrial trawling effort and a decline of the effort inshore vessels.

FIG. 1. — Fishing effort by the ‘inshore’ and industrial fleets in Ghanaian waters.
Effort de pêche par les bateaux côtiers (« Inshore ») et industriels (« Industrial ») au Ghana.

FIG. 2. — Demersal fish landings by the Ghanaian industrial fleets.
The peak from 1962-1967 is due to catches from outside Ghanaian waters (see text).
Prises de poissons démersaux par les chalutiers industriels du Ghana. Les valeurs élevées
des années 1962 à 1967 sont dues à des prises faites en dehors des eaux du Ghana (voir le texte).
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Figure 2 shows the annual landings of demersal
fishes, molluscs and crustaceans by the inshore and
industrial fleets, for the period 1960-1999, as compiled by the Marine Fisheries Research Division
(MFRD), in Tema, Ghana, and supplied to FAO.
This shows consistent growth in landings until the
mid 1980s, followed by stagnation and decrease in
the last decade. [Note that the high landings from
1963 to 1966 probably originated from countries
others than Ghana].
KORANTENG (2002, fig. 19-8) shows the calculated
values, trend and seasonal variation of catch per
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effort by inshore trawlers for the period 19721990, considering only demersal species. Catch per
effort increased in the mid-1970s, but declined
since, indicating that the resources exploited by
these trawlers are being overfished.
This is here confirmed by figure 3, documenting
trends in the abundance of demersal resources as a
function of depth. The inshore (0-30 m) densities
have much declined since the Guinean Trawling
Survey of 1963/1964, used here as baseline (see
below).

FIG. 3. — Apparent abundance of demersal resources on the shelf of Ghana, as estimated from successive
bottom trawl surveys, 1963-2000. Note that the cod end mesh size in 2000
was half that in earlier survey, resulting in an overestimate of density for that year (see text).
Abondance apparente des ressources démersales du plateau continental ghanéen,
évaluée par des campagnes de chalutage de 1963 à 2000. Il faut noter que les mailles du cul du chalut
utilisé en 2000 étaient beaucoup plus fines que pour les campagnes précédentes,
ce qui surestime les densités relatives à cette année (voir le texte).
The densities in deeper waters appear to have
changed less, but this is due, at least in part, to the
year 2000 trawl survey having used a smaller cod
end mesh size (2 cm) than previous surveys
(4 cm), and to other changes in rigging and operation, all of which increased catchability and hence
apparent density.

The other reason why the biomass of deeper waters
has declined less than that inshore is because much
of the offshore grounds are rocky, and hard for
bottom trawlers to exploit.

Changes in catch composition
and relative abundance
in the ecosystem
KORANTENG (1998) described the trawling surveys
conducted in Ghanaian waters from 1956 to 1990.
Except the Guinean Trawling Survey conducted in
1963/64 under the auspices of the Organization of
African Unity (WILLIAMS, 1968) and the R/V Dr.
Fridtjof Nansen Surveys conducted in 1999/2000
(MEHL et al., 1999; TORSTENSEN et al., 2000), all
surveys considered in this study were conducted
by the MFRD.
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Table 1 documents the change in species composition
that went along with the density changes also estimated from these surveys. As may be seen, triggerfish
Balistes carolinensis, which was not recorded among

the 20 most abundant species in the 1963/64 surveys,
increased in abundance to take the ninth position in
the species rankings in 1969/70 and then topped the
rankings for nearly 20 years.

TABLE I
Top 20 taxa in terms of catch per effort in the Guinean trawling survey
(1963/64; stations with depth <100 m only) and their ranks in subsequent surveys
Les vingt groupes taxonomiques les plus importants durant la campagne « guinean trawling survey»
(1963/1964 ; stations de profondeur < 100 m), et leur rang durant les campagnes ultérieures
SPECIES OR GENUS
Brachydeuterus auritus
Pagellus bellottii
Dentex congoensis
Priacanthus arenatus
Sparus caeruleostictus
Epinephelus aeneus
Pseudupeneus prayensis
Dentex angolensis
Galeoides decadactylus
Pseudotolithus senegalensis
Loligo sp.
Paracubiceps ledanoisi
Dentex canariensis
Boops boops
Raja miraletus
Sphyraena sp.
Dactylopterus volitans
Drepane africana
Dentex gibbossus
Pseudotolithus brachygnathus
Balistes carolinensis

1963/1964 1969/1970 1979/1980 1981/1982 1987/1988 1989
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
2
11
14
11
11
23
3
10
5
9
9
16
4
3
6
5
4
6
5
4
11
7
7
10
6
4
4
4
5
8
7
27
18
19
10
8
26
30
13
11
9
18
10
11
25
22
29
12
6
7
6
6
4
13
19
31
14
22
13
14
24
21
29
15
22
32
28
21
12
16
9
8
26
7
17
18
23
13
16
26
19
20
17
1
1
1
9
-

1990 1999/2000
1
1
7
2
15
2
4
8
6
22
11
16
3
28
33
26
39
40
9
8
4
20
17
21
13
33
33
-

Overall, there was a reduction in density of snappers, groupers, seabreams and Atlantic bigeye
(Priacanthus arenatus) between 1963/64 and the
early 1980s. The decline of taxa such as groupers
and snappers is not surprising, given the propensity
of exploited high-trophic level fishes to decline
faster than low-trophic level fishes and invertebrates (PAULY et al., 1998). We examine below the
special cases represented by some fish and invertebrates that managed to withstand, and even to increase in the face of increasing fishing pressure
(see also CAVERIVIÈRE, 2004: pp. 223-242).

tion had grown to 18 shrimp vessels. The fishery
collapsed, presumably due to excess effort and impact of the Volta dam at Akosombo, which modified the water flow into the Anyanui estuary and
the adjacent Keta lagoon.

Special cases

TRIGGERFISH

Between 1969 and 1975, a shrimp fishery operated
in and near the Volta estuary, yielding an annual
average of 720 tons, mainly Penaeus notialis and
Parapeneopsis atlantica. In 1970, the fleet in ques-

From about 1973 and following a decline of the
sardinella fishery in the western Gulf of Guinea,
there was a dramatic increase in the abundance and
landings of triggerfish (Balistes carolinensis) in

In 1986, commercial shrimping was resumed, with
two vessels. By 1995, 17 industrial vessels were
back in operation, and the shrimp catch (mainly P.
notialis) had increased from about 5.4 t in 1986 to
317 t in 1995. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the fishery
collapsed again (KORANTENG, 1998).
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the Ghanaian demersal fishery. In 1979-80, the
demersal component of triggerfish assessed in bottom trawl surveys was put at 99,000 t (or 57.2 kg
-1
ha ), or 62 percent of the total demersal fish biomass in Ghanaian coastal waters at the time.
Indeed, triggerfish dominated the Gulf of Guinea
ecosystem, especially the waters from Ghana to
Sierra Leone, for nearly twenty years, displacing
Brachydeuterus auritus as the most abundant species off Ghana
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globefish abundance was short-lived, however, and
fishing may not have anything to do with their
subsequent decline, as this species was not targeted
by any particular fleet. Cuttlefish has a wide depth
distribution in Ghanaian waters. In a survey conducted in 1990, large concentrations of cuttlefish
were encountered in deep waters (i.e. >50 m).
However, the vessels that target cuttlefish operate
mainly in shallower waters.

SCALLOPS
For reasons still not understood, triggerfish declined in abundance from about 1988, and only a
few specimens were caught in surveys conducted
in the 1990s. BAKUN (1995) described the proliferation of triggerfish in the Gulf of Guinea and its
total domination of the ecosystem as “one of the
most phenomenal episodes in the history of fish
population dynamics.”

CUTTLEFISH AND GLOBEFISH
Cuttlefish Sepia officinalis and globefish Lagocephalus laevigatus were increasing at about the
same time that the decline of triggerfish was observed (Koranteng, 1998; 2002). The increase in

Huge catches of up to 624 kg per hour of trawling
of the scallops Chlamys purpuratus and Pecten
jacobeus were caught in three recent surveys (February 1999-September 2000) along the coast of
Ghana (KONAN et al. 1999 ; MEHL et al., 1999 ;
TORSTENSEN et al., 2000). Larger quantities of
these two species were encountered in 2000 compared to 1999 and over wider area, in what appear
to be the first occurrence of scallops in Ghanaian
coastal waters (KORANTENG & OFORI-ADU, in
press). However, a survey conducted in 2002
showed the distribution range and abundance of
these scallops to have strongly declined, in the absence of any targeted fishing.

DISCUSSION

K

(1998) showed that the changes
of the biological and physical components of
the Gulf of Guinea marine ecosystem and in nearshore forcing factors also affected demersal species aggregations in the sub-region. Moreover, the
variation of these species assemblages were associated with boom and bust of populations of some
fish and invertebrates species (KORANTENG, 1996,
2001).
Six demersal species assemblages have been identified in Ghanaian waters: sciaenid, lutjanid, sparid
(shallow part), sparid (deep part), deep shelf and
upper slope (LONGHURST, 1969; KORANTENG,
1998). The sciaenid and lutjanid assemblages are
found in waters shallower than 40 m. The two
sparid assemblages start at about 40 m and reach
into deeper waters; the deep shelf and upper slope
assemblages lie below the 100 m depth. KORANORANTENG

(1998) also showed that the dynamics of the
assemblages are influenced by the physicochemical features of their overlying water masses,
especially temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen, themselves impacted by the seasonal coastal
upwelling off Ghana. KORANTENG (1998) showed
significant shifts in relative importance of three
fish families (Sciaenidae, Lutjanidae and Sparidae)
representing the three species assemblages on the
continental shelf, and of Balistes carolinensis, between different marine ‘climatic periods’. During
the period when triggerfish dominated in the study
area, which also corresponded to the period of low
temperature and high salinity in the Gulf of
Guinea, the total density of sciaenids declined. As
well, some lutjanids (mainly snappers) were displaced by the expanding triggerfish with the latter
occupying the niche of the former.

TENG
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Studies of fish communities have shown that both
natural and anthropogenic factors, both singly or
jointly, can induce changes in the structure of species assemblages, threaten fish biodiversity, and
impact the state of fishery resources (BROWN et al.,
1976; OVERHOLTZ et al., 1985; GREENSTREET &

HALL, 1996). The observed changes also affected
assemblage structure and have been attributed to
increased industrial trawling, the proliferation of
triggerfish and changes in the marine climate
(KORANTENG, 2001, KORANTENG & McGLADE,
2001).

CONCLUSION

T

review of the effort exerted by the fishing
fleets in Ghanaian waters show changes in
demersal species abundance that may be attributed
to increasing excessive fishing pressure over the
last 40 years. Over the same period significant
changes were recorded in marine climatic conditions in the Gulf of Guinea of which Ghana is part.
However, while it remains difficult to disentangle
HE

fisheries and environmental effects when attempting to explain species outburst, we do know how
excess fishing effort impacts on exploited stocks,
and hence the need, in Ghana as elsewhere to reduce fishing effort to a level that allow for sustainable fisheries. In Ghana, this implies a strong
reduction of fishing effort, notably by the industrial fleet.
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ABSTRACT

B

on reconstructed time series of catch data for the fish and invertebrates caught off Namibia from 1950 to 2000, the demonstration is made
that, since 1970, the fisheries in Namibian waters are ‘fishing down marine food
webs’, i.e., their landings are increasingly composed of smaller, shorter-lived
species with low trophic levels (TL). This implies that large, long-lived fishes
are becoming scarce in the waters off Namibia, and hence in the catches as well.
Such changes are often accepted as the price that countries, particularly developing countries, may have to pay to develop their fisheries. Indeed, this downward trend of TL is usually expected to be compensated for by larger catches
overall, given that fishes with low TL levels are generally more abundant, and
more productive than those with high TL, and that the latter usually prey on the
former.
However, we show here that ‘fishing down marine food webs’ in Namibia went
along with catch increases that were far less than could have been expected,
given reasonable assumptions about the rate of biomass transfer between TL, as
shown here through the FiB index of PAULY et al. (2000, J. Ciem. 57: pp. 697706). Subsequent to that, catches declined in absolute terms. These results are
discussed with some emphasis on a transition toward a form of ecosystem-based
management.
ASED

Key words

Ecosystem-Based Management — Fishing Down — Food Webs
Overfishing
RÉSUMÉ

N

démontrons, sur la base d’une reconstruction des prises de poissons et
d’invertébrés au large de la Namibie de 1950 à 2000, un déclin du niveau
trophique moyen des prises depuis 1970. Ceci implique l’occurrence d’un effet
de « fishing down », signifiant que les prises et les écosystèmes sous-jacents
sont de plus en plus dominés par de petites espèces à vie courte, et de bas niveaux trophiques.
Ces changements paraissent souvent acceptables, surtout dans les pays en voie
de développement qui désirent voir l’essor de leurs pêcheries. De plus, les prises
brutes totales devraient augmenter quand leur niveau trophique moyen diminue,
considérant que les poissons de bas niveaux trophiques sont, dans tous les écosystèmes marins, plus abondants et productifs que les poissons de niveaux trophiques élevés, qui en plus, sont leurs prédateurs.
En Namibie cependant, le déclin du niveau trophique moyen n’a produit aucune
augmentation des prises brutes telle que l’on aurait pu le prédire sur la base des
connaissances acquises sur les taux d’efficacité de transfert entre niveaux trophiques dans les écosystèmes marins, et l’indice « FiB » de PAULY et al. (2000,
J. Ciem, 57 : pp. 697-706). En fait, les prises totales ont diminué, un fait dont
nous discutons les implications pour la gestion écosystémique.
OUS

Mots clés

Gestion écosystémique — Réseaux trophiques — Surpêche
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INTRODUCTION

M

changes have been documented
since 1950 in the fisheries along the coast
of West Africa, notably in the political and environmental regimes, in the size and structure of local and distant water fleets, and in their catches.
However, few attempts have been made thus far to
consider these changes simultaneously and to analyse their ecosystem impact. Moreover, there has
been a lack of attention to earlier resource states by
fisheries scientists working in West Africa, leading
to a phenomenon known as the ‘shifting baseline
syndrome’ (PAULY, 1995). This problem is exacerbated by the lack of formal approaches for dealing
with early accounts of large extractions of presently depleted or near depleted resources.
Instead, each generation of fisheries scientists accepts the stock size and species composition at the
beginning of their career as a baseline to evaluate
changes. When the following generation commence its career, the stocks have declined, and the
species composition has changed further, but it is
still their state at that time that serves as baseline
for assessment and management. The consequence
is that past exploitation patterns and trends are often ignored when formulating management advice,
which therefore does not consider the initial wealth
of the system prior to excessive fishing. The result
of this shifting baseline is a gradual accommodation to the slow disappearance of fish stocks, and
reference points inappropriate for evaluating losses
from overfishing, or for setting targets for recovery
measures.
ULTIPLE

This explains why politicians can still be found in
West African countries who speak of ‘developing’
national fisheries at the same time these slowly
collapse under the weight of excess fishing effort,
why are only the last 5-10 years are commonly
used to serve as baseline when stocks are evaluated, and why is conservation still considered a
rich countries’ alternative to exploitation. Countering the ‘shifting baseline syndrome’ requires the
reconstruction of past series of abundance, for
which reliable time series of catches are essential.
Long time series of fisheries catches can also be
used to test for the occurrence of the ‘fishing down

marine food webs’ phenomenon, which occurs
when there is, in fisheries landings, a transition
from large, long-lived, high-trophic level fish to
smaller, short-lived, low-trophic level fish and invertebrates, reflecting similar changes in the underlying ecosystem (PAULY et al., 1998). Though
they found this ‘fishing down’ to occur in most
parts of the world, PAULY et al. (1998) found no
distinct trend in mean trophic level in the FAO
catch data for FAO area 47 (South-eastern Atlantic), i.e., the west coast of southern Africa. This
may have been due to the underlying national
catch data sets, originating from Angola, Namibia
and South Africa. The first objective of this study
was therefore to investigate whether ‘fishing
down’ occurred in the region, based on more reliable data set, i.e., that reconstructed by WILLEMSE
(2002), covering all catches taken from 1950 to
2000 in Namibian waters.
However, we must also consider the possibility
that ‘fishing down’ is a deliberate policy choice,
aiming to increase bulk catches, irrespective of
their species composition, a policy which some
have suggested may be appropriate for developing
countries (CADDY et al., 1998; MANNING, 1998).
Indeed, biological production is much higher in the
lower, than in the upper parts of a food web, given
observed transfer efficiencies ranging from 3 to 20
per cent (mean 10 per cent) between trophic levels
(PAULY & CHRISTENSEN, 1995). The problem is
that catches do not necessarily increase as much as
these transfer efficiencies would imply as one
moves down the food web. Nor do, in fact, catches
always increase as TL decrease.
PAULY et al. (2000) have developed an indicator,
the fishing-in-balance (FiB) index, whose value
remains constant when changes in tropic levels are
fully matched by corresponding changes in catches
(in terms of the transfer efficiency prevailing in the
ecosystem in question). The second goal of this
study is thus to evaluate, using the FiB index,
whether the trophic level changes in the landings
from Namibian water resulted in corresponding
changes in catches. Or more precisely: did Namibia gain by allowing ‘fishing down’ to occur?
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MATERIAL & METHODS
Reconstruction of Catches
for Namibian Marine Waters,
1950-2000

T

HE landings data (in metric tons, or ‘tonnes’)
from Namibian waters used here were extracted by WILLEMSE (2002) mainly from Statistical Bulletins and other documents of the Madridbased International Commission for the South
Eastern Atlantic Fisheries (Icseaf), which reported
from 1971 on the activities of distant water fleets
(DWF) operating off Namibia. Other data, notably
early catch figures from ‘South West Africa,’ then
under the administration of South Africa, were obtained from the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) and South African
fisheries statistics. Also, reports of the National
Marine Information and Research Centre (NatMirc; Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources,
Namibia) and articles in scientific journals were
searched for information. For example, CRAWFORD
et al. (1987) published landing data extracted from
Icseaf Statistical Bulletins, which also formed the
basis of many subsequent studies (including by
NatMirc staff). The fish species whose catch was
considered here largely overlap with the species
listed in statistical reports of the Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources (MFMR), Namibia,
and include all groups that can be expected to affect, either as prey or as predator, the structure and
functioning of the Namibian marine ecosystem.
Landings for the two Merluccius species caught
off Namibia, Merluccius capensis and M. paradoxus, were combined, and treated as a single entity (‘Cape hakes’), because the two species are not
distinguished in catch records. The various species
of tuna caught in Namibian waters were also aggregated.

Derivation of Time Indices
of Ecosystem States
Trophic levels (TL) express the number of steps a
consumer organism is removed from the primary
producers at the base of a food web, and can be defined by the equation:

n

1)

TLi = 1 + ∑ DCij ⋅ TLj
j =1

where i is the predator, j the nth prey, and D.C.ij is
fraction of j in the diet of i. T.L. assignment starts
with detritus and plants, both with definitional T.L.
value of 1.
The T.L. estimates for the finfish species and invertebrate species considered here were adapted
from FishBase (FROESE & PAULY, 2000), from
data in BIANCHI et al. (1993) and from the study of
HEYMANS & BAIRD (2000), and are fully documented in Willemse and Pauly (in press). Note that
assigning trophic levels is not straightforward, as
many marine species tend to be opportunistic feeders. Many marine fish species change their diets as
they grow larger, i.e., the size of their prey increases, which changes their trophic levels (CADDY
et al. 1998; PAULY et al., 2001). Diets can also
change over time, depending on the availability
and distribution of food due to environmental
change. However, small, pelagic, zooplanktivorous
fishes maintain a more or less constant diet composition throughout their life cycle, and thus have
a near constant trophic level. There is a broad predictability of trophic levels in demersal fishes as
well, especially when species are aggregated
(PAULY et al., 2001).
The mean trophic levels of the catch from Namibian waters was computed for each year from 1950
to 2000 landings, using
m

TLk = ∑ TLi × Yik
i =1

m

∑Y

ik

2)

i =1

where Yik is the landings of species i in year k and
T.L.i is its trophic level. Trophic levels for taxa
higher than species were estimated as the mean
T.L. of component species.
Then, the FiB index was computed from:

 

FiB = log  ∑ Yik ⋅ 10TLi  /  ∑ Yi 0 ⋅ 10TLi 

  i
 i

3)

where i and k are defined above, and where the
subscript ‘0’ refers to the year at the start of a se-
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T.L. Here, ‘corresponding’ is defined as a tenfold
increase for a decline of one trophic level, as implied by a 10 per cent transfer rates between trophic levels mentioned above.

ries, which serves as anchor (PAULY et al., 2000).
The FiB index changes its value only when a decrease in T.L. is not matched by a corresponding
increase in catch, and conversely for increasing

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

The mean trophic levels in the series oscillate
strongly; WILLEMSE & PAULY (in press) show that
these oscillations closely correlate with changes in
the ratio of piscivorous to planktivorous fishes
(CADDY & GARIBALDI, 2000) in the Namibian upwelling system, and hence with environmental factors impacting on short-lived zooplanktivores such
as anchovies and sardines, a theme not pursued
here.

Figure 1 presents a slightly aggregated version of
the catch time series reconstructed by WILLEMSE
(2002), illustrating the build up and subsequent decrease of overall catches, and massive changes in
their composition.
Figure 2 shows that the ‘fishing down marine food
webs’ phenomenon began in 1970, following on
the build-up of the fishery (1950-1969).
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1.5
Others
Hake

1.0

0.5
Sardine

Horse mackerel

0.0
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1990

1995

FIG. 1. — Catches of fisheries operating in Namibian waters, 1950 to 2000, by major groups.
Note decline since the mid-1980s, not attributable to fluctuation in the sardine stock,
which collapsed in the late 1960s.
Prises totales des pêcheries au large de la Namibie, 1950-2000, par principaux groupes
(Horse mackerel = chinchard ; hake = merlu ; others = autres espèces).
Noter le déclin de l’ensemble des prises depuis les années 1980, non attribuable à la sardine
dont le stock s’est effondré depuis la fin des années soixante-dix.
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4.2

Mean TL = 14.8 - 0.00553·Year
r = 0.410, n = 30
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FIG. 2. — Trend in the mean trophic level of fish and invertebrates caught in Namibian waters,
1950 to 2000. Note general decline since 1970, and interannual oscillations (see text).
Tendance du niveau trophique moyen des prises de poissons et d’invertébrés au large de la Namibie,
1950-2000. Noter le déclin général depuis 1970, et les oscillations interannuelles (voir le texte).
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FIG. 3. — Trend of the ‘Fishing-in-Balance’ (FiB) index for fisheries catches from Namibian waters,
1950-2000. Note decline since the early 1970, indicating that the drop in mean trophic level
is not compensated for by increasing catches (see text).
Tendance de l’index FiB (« Fishing in Balance ») pour les prises au large de la Namibie, 1950-2000.
Noter le déclin depuis le début des années 1970, qui indique que les changements du niveau trophique
moyen des prises ne sont pas compensés par les changements des prises elles-mêmes (voir le texte).
Figure 3, our main exhibit, shows that the FiB index for Namibian marine fisheries first increased,
reflecting how the fisheries grew to gradually rely

onto the productive capacity of the entire ecosystem, then, since the early 1970s, slowly decreased.
This implies that since that time, decreases in tro-
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phic levels have not been compensated for by
ecologically equivalent catch increases. Indeed, total catches, and their underlying biomasses have
now declined so much that sophisticated indices of
management performance have now become completely superfluous.
BOYER & HAMPTON (2001), BOYER et al. (2001)
and others in the volume on ‘A Decade of Namibian Fisheries Science’ (PAYNE et al., 2001) discussed at length the particular features of the
stocks and fisheries that contributed to the trends
discussed here. The broad ecosystem perspective
taken in this contribution does not enable us to

contest or even comment on any of their detailed
findings. However, it is clear that analyses of the
sort presented here can help put catch trends in a
broader, ecosystem context, and provide a synthetic view of the joint performance of a set of
fisheries exploiting the same ecosystem.
Thus, we conclude with a plea for a form of ecosystem-based management that would consider
changes in catch and catch composition such as
documented here, and use critical values of indicators quantifying these changes, i.e., ecosystem
state indicators, to adjust catch quota.

NOTE ADDED IN PROOFS

Completing the work presented in WILLEMSE and
PAULY (in press) provided an opportunity to review
the trophic level (TL) estimates used in the present
study. This review showed that the decline of mean
TL of Namibian marine catches is less pronounced
than suggested in Figure 2. On the other hand, the
trend in FiB (Figure 3) was largely unaffected,

suggesting this to be a more robust indicator of
ecosystem status.
The main conclusion of the present contribution
(that the Namibian marine ecosystem, through the
late 20th century, became increasingly modified by
fishing) still stands.
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ABSTRACT

W

biomass trends for demersal and large pelagic fishes, (i.e., excluding small pelagic and mesopelagic fishes) based on 17 Ecopath models from Mauritania, Cape Verde, Senegal, The Gambia, Guinea-Bissau,
Guinea, Sierra Leone and the open waters of the central east Atlantic, made to
represent various time periods during the second half of the twentieth century.
We use a published method developed for estimating fish biomass in the North
Atlantic, and modify it to account for the specificity of West African fisheries
and ecosystems. We show that, overall, fish biomass as defined here (i.e., excluding low-trophic level and small fishes) has declined over the forty-year period from 1960 by a factor of 13. An implication of our results is that further
increase in fishing mortality in the region will not lead to increased catches but
will only drive biomasses further down.
E ESTIMATE

Key words

Biomass decline — Ecosystem models — Ecopath — Fishing intensity

RÉSUMÉ

N

avons évalué les tendances de la biomasse des poissons démersaux et
des grands pélagiques (c'est-à-dire après l’exclusion des petits pélagiques
et des poissons mésopélagiques) sur la base de dix-sept modèles écosystémiques
construits avec le logiciel Ecopath et représentant, pour différentes périodes de
la deuxième partie du XXe siècle, les écosystèmes au large de la Mauritanie, du
Cap-Vert, du Sénégal, de la Gambie, de la Guinée-Bissau, de la Guinée, de la
Sierra Leone et du système océanique de l’Atlantique central. L’analyse de ces
modèles a été effectuée à l’aide d’une méthode de spatialisation appliquée auparavant à l’Atlantique nord, et adaptée aux circonstances du Nord-Ouest africain.
Notons que la biomasse de poissons définie ci-dessus n’a, en l’an 2000, qu’un
treizième de sa valeur de 1960. Ceci implique qu’une augmentation de la mortalité par la pêche dans la sous-région ne pourra pas augmenter les prises et ne fera
qu’accentuer le déclin de la biomasse.
OUS

Mots clés

Déclin de biomasse — Modèles écosystémiques — Ecopath
Intensité de pêche
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INTRODUCTION

T

contribution synthesises the results of the
‘Ecopath module’ of the Fias/Siap (Fisheries
Information and Analysis System/Système
d’information et d’analyse des pêches) project, devoted to the construction of ecosystem models for
each of the major fishing areas in the countries of
the sub-region covered by the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission of West African States (SRFC),
plus adjacent waters in Sierra Leone and off-shore.

and are not exploitable by current fisheries
(GJØSAETER & KAWAGUCHI, 1980). The methodological approach used here is similar to that developed for studying temporal trends in the biomass
of high-trophic level fishes (CHRISTENSEN et al.,
2003), and hence this methodology will be presented only in summary form, with some emphasis
on the modifications required to adapt it to the
conditions of Northwest Africa.

In this synthesis, we concentrate on the change in
biomass of demersal and large pelagic fishes, i.e.,
we exclude small pelagic fishes (mainly sardinella
and anchovies), whose environmentally-driven
biomass fluctuations would tend to mask systematic, fishery-induced trends, and mesopelagic
fishes, which occur only offshore in deeper waters

We concentrate on biomass because this is usually
proportional to the catch per effort of fishing vessels, and thus directly impacts on their profitability. Thus, we shall abstain from discussing here the
implications on the biodiversity of West African
fish that a massive reduction in their biomass is
likely to have.

HIS

MATERIALS & METHODS
Materials

T

ABLE I summarises the major characteristics
of the mass-balance food web (Ecopath)
models used here as starting point for this analysis.
Most of these models were constructed during the
course of the Fias/Siap project, by members of that
project (PAULY et al., 2002). However, some additional models were contributed through the Sea
Around Us Project to ensure a wide and consistent
coverage both spatially and temporally (PALOMARES et al., 2004). We refer to CHRISTENSEN &
PAULY (1992), CHRISTENSEN et al. (2000) and
PAULY et al. (2000) for details on construction and
interpretation of Ecopath models in general (see
also www.ecopath.org). The spatially explicit primary production data used here originated as
SeaWiFS data, as processed by the European Union’s Joint Research Centre, in Ispra, Italy
(HOEPFFNER et al. unpublished data), based on a
model that incorporates estimated chlorophyll,
photosynthetically active radiation, and sea surface
temperature patterns (BEHRENFELD & FALKOWSKI,
1997). The data used here are average values for
1998.

An upwelling index was derived based on latitude
and basin-specific temperature anomalies by ½ by
½ degrees of latitude and longitude. Depth information by ½ by ½ degrees of latitude/longitude
was obtained from the Etopo5 dataset available on
the U.S. National Geophysical Data Center’s
Global Relief Data CD
www.ngdc.noaa.gov/products/ngdc_products.html.
Spatialised fisheries catches by half-degree squares
were obtained for the years 1950-1999 from the
Sea Around Us Project database, and are based on
the rule-based method developed by WATSON et al.
(2001, 2004).

Methods
The methodology we have used to predict the biomass of fish draws on a combination of ecosystem
modelling, information from hydrographic databases, statistical analysis, and GIS modelling
(CHRISTENSEN et al., 2003). The mapping of biomass changes were performed using a series of
steps, as follows:
1 The 17 models of Table 1 were re-expressed
on a spatial basis using ½ by ½ degree cells
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2

3

4

(corresponding to 30 by 30 miles at the Equator) using the Ecospace program (WALTERS et
al., 1999). For each of the spatial models, the
cells were distributed between habitats based
on their mean depth. The following depth
strata were used for all models: (1) <10 m; (2)
11-50 m; (3) 51-100 m, (4) 101-200 m; (5)
201-1000 m; and (6) >1000 m. These yielded
estimates of biomass by Ecopath functional
groups for each of the spatial cells covered by
each model (tabl. I);
The biomass of different functional fish
groups were re-expressed as a single value
representing all fish with a trophic level of 3.0
or higher, excluding, however, the unexploited mesopelagics as well as the highly
variable small pelagics (see above);
Multiple linear regression analyses were performed using S-Plus 6 (INSIGHTFUL CORPORATION, 2001). We used additive and variance
stabilising transformation, (Avas) to decide
how individual variables are best transformed
to obtain linearity (fig. 1);
A multiple regression was identified which
predicted fish biomass based on the year for
which biomass was estimated, (log transformed) primary production in each halfdegree cell, (log transformed) mean depth of

5

6

each cell, distance from the coast (quadratic
transformation), cell-specific average temperature at 10 meters depth in degrees Celsius, and catches of (i) medium demersals and
(ii) large demersals. To prevent the records
from models covering large areas from overwhelming those from other models, each of
the records was weighted, in the regression
analyses, by the inverse of the square root of
the number of non-land cells in the model to
which it belonged. From this, we extracted
5488 records based on the ½ by ½ degree spatial cells of the 17 ecosystem models in Table
1. Each of the records included estimates of
fish biomass (trophic level ≥ 3.0), depth, primary production, and year of the model;
Using the regression, the biomass for each
cell represented was predicted and plotted for
1960 and 2000, representing the extremes for
the period covered;
As annual catches from 1960 and 2000 were
available by ½ by ½ degree cells (see WATSON et al. 2001; 2004), a measure of fishing
intensity was calculated for each cell as the
ratio of its catch to its biomass. For a few areas (notably along coasts), the fishing intensity measure was smoothed by averaging over
neighbouring cells.

TABLE I
Overview of the 17 ecosystem models used for estimating abundance trends in fishes of Northwest Africa.
‘Spatial cells’ indicate number of non-land ½ degree cells included in spatial model representations
Caractéristiques des dix-sept modèles écosystémiques
utilisés pour estimer les tendances de l’abondance des poissons du Nord-Ouest africain.
« Spatial cells » indique le nombre de cellules d’un demi-degré incluses dans chaque modèle
AREA COVERED

YEAR(S)

Mauritania

1987, 1998

Cape Verde
Senegambia

SPATIAL

FUNCTIONAL

CELLS

GROUPS

102

38

1983
1986

10
23

25
18

Gambia
Guinea-Bissau
Guinea

1986, 1992, 1995
1991
1985, 1998

8
22
18

23
31
32

Sierra Leone
North Atlantic Ocean
Central Atlantic Ocean

1964, 1978, 1990
1950, 1998
1950, 1998

12
1100
1460

44
38
38

REFERENCE
OULD TALEB OULD SIDI
& GUÉNETTE (2004)
STOBBERUP et al. (2002)
SAMB & MENDY (2002)
DIOUF et al. (2002)
MENDY (2002)
(AMORIM et al., 2002)
DIALLO et al. (2002),
GUÉNETTE & DIALLO (2004)
HEYMANS &VAKILY (2002)
VASCONCELLOS (2004)
VASCONCELLOS (2004)
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FIG. 1. — Avas transformations indicating how parameters (X-axis) should be transformed
(Y-axis indicate biomass, linear scale) to linearise the individual parameters while considering their joint
effects. These results indicate that logarithmic transformations are reasonable for depth (m),
primary productivity (t km-2 year-1), upwelling index, and biomass (t km-2), a quadratic transformation
for distance from coast (km), while no transformations are required for temperature (°C),
and for catch of medium and large demersals (t km-2 year-1).
The upwelling index was not used in the regression as its contribution was insignificant.
Courbes indiquant comment les variables (en X) de la régression multiple linéaire doivent être
transformées pour assurer la linéarité de la biomasse (en Y), en tenant compte des effets conjoints
de toutes les variables. Ces courbes démontrent que des transformations logarithmiques suffisent pour
linéariser la profondeur (en m), la production primaire (t km-2 année -1), l’index d’upwelling
et la biomasse elle-même (t · km-2), alors qu’une transformation quadratique suffit pour la distance
de la côte (km). Aucune transformation ne paraît nécessaire pour la température (en degrés centigrades),
et les prises de poissons de grande et moyenne tailles (t km-2 année -1).
L’indice d’upwelling n’a pas été utilisé, son effet n’étant pas significatif.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

T

ABLE II presents the parameter estimates for
the multiple regression model used to predict
biomasses off West Africa. For comparison, we
present as figure 2 a plot of predicted versus observed biomasses. It is clear that there is a strong

relationship: the regression model explains 94 per
cent of the variance, this high value reflecting the
fact that many pairs of models cover different periods, and document strong declines in biomass
over time.
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TABLE II
Parameters estimates and associated test statistics for multiple linear regression to predict the (log)
biomass for fishes (trophic level ≥ 3.0) during the period from 1960 to 2000. Logarithmic
transformations are used for primary productivity and depth, and a quadratic transformation
for distance from coast. The variable are arranged after their t-value (i.e., relative standard errors),
which correspond to standardised partial slopes (BLALOCK, 1972)
All parameters are highly significant with Pr(>|t|) < 0.0000005 for all cases
Paramètres et autres statistiques de la régression multiple linéaire utilisée pour prédire les (log)
biomasses des poissons (niveau trophique ≥ 3,0) pour la période de 1960 à 2000
Des transformations logarithmiques sont utilisées pour la production primaire et la profondeur,
et une transformation quadratique pour la distance à la côte.
Les variables sont ordonnées en fonction de leur valeur de t (c'est-à-dire en fonction de l’écart-type
relatif), correspondant à des pentes partielles standardisées (BLALOCK, 1972)
Tous les paramètres sont significatifs, avec Pr(>|t|) < 0.0000005 dans tous les cas.
VARIABLE (UNIT)
Intercept
Year
Temperature at 10 m (oC)
Catch, med. demersals (t · km-2 · year-1)
Catch, large demersals (t · km-2 · year-1)
Primary production (t · km-2 · year-1)
Depth (m)
Distance (km)
Distance2 (km2)

ESTIMATE
104.25
-0.052437
-0.164374
0.232355
0.100082
0.580376
-0.097444
0.0004197
-0.0000003

STD. ERROR

0.52704
0.00026
0.00265
0.00488
0.00317
0.02265
0.00516
0.0000595
0.0000000

T-VALUE

197.8
-197.6
-61.9
47.6
31.5
25.6
-18.9
7.0
-9.3

100

Predicted biomass

10

1

0.1

0.01
0.01

0.1

1

10

100

Observed biomass

FIG. 2. — Plot of predicted versus observed biomass (t·km-2). The ‘observed’ values are from the spatialisation of Ecopath models described in the Methods section, while the predicted values are from the multiple regression documented in Table II. Note close fit along the 1:1 line.
Valeurs observées (modèles Ecopath spatialisés) et prédites (régression multiple du tableau I1) obtenues
d’après la méthode décrite plus haut. Notez la faible dispersion autour de la ligne du ratio 1 :1.
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The predictions lead to the maps of biomass distributions presented in the two panels of figure 3
(plate VI), which jointly illustrate how the biomass
of the larger fishes has declined in the last 40 years
along the coast of West Africa. This figure thus
both confirms and amplifies the impressions we
may gather from assessments of individual stocks
documented in other contributions included in this
volume. Overall we find that fish biomass has declined by more than an order of magnitude over
the forty years covered here.
Conversely, fishing intensity has increased dramatically (fig. 4, plate VI). Thus, by any standard
models of fish population dynamics, the West African fisheries resources are overfished (e.g., HILBORN & WALTERS, 1992). In such cases, the
appropriate policy is to adjust (i.e., reduce) fishing
mortality such as to enable the resource to continue
producing a flux of goods and benefits (fish for
human consumption, income, foreign exchange,
etc.). It is irrational, under such conditions, to add
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to the fishing fleets of the region, whether that capacity is local, regional, or from other continents:
it does not matter to the fish who it is that catches
them. The present study is preliminary; it builds on
an array of ecosystem models all of which have
considerable uncertainty associated with them. We
have not sought to quantify the uncertainty associated with our results, but we would be very surprised if the strong trends in biomass decline and
increase in fishing intensity that we find are overestimated. We have sought throughout to err on the
side of being too cautious, and think we are likely
to have underestimated the actual trends.
We intend to develop the methodology we have
used for the present study further. This will be
done by reconstructing biomass trends by functional groups or species based on biological, ecological and fisheries information. Also, we plan to
break the analyses down to finer spatial and temporal scales.
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Conclusions Adopted by Symposium Participants
at the Close of Their Work

THE EVOLUTION OF FISHERIES AND THEIR LANDINGS

F

OR a half-century, both traditional and industrial fishing fleets have undergone considerable development in West Africa. In SRFC countries,1 the number of pirogues, for example, has increased sixfold (from 3000 to 18,000), while corresponding motor power has multiplied by
400. Foreign industrial fleets, many of which have very old origins, also experienced sustained
growth, at least until the early 1990s. From this time, they were subject to very tight restrictions
in access rights, while the development of national industrial fleets accelerated in many countries.

Added to this quantitative growth in fleets are qualitative changes in key words: technological
progress and transformations, diversification and specialisation, spatial expansion. From these
changes follows a considerable growth in pressure exerted on the whole of fish resources in
West Africa.
At the same time, the volume of landings increased, currently reaching 3.5 million tonnes for
all of West Africa. Small-scale fishing's contribution to this production is significant, coming to
400,000 tonnes in the six SRFC countries, for example. This overall increase in catches masks,
however, disparate situations. In many countries and production zones, landings are on the decline, sharp in some cases. Many fisheries experienced a drop in catches.
The FAO estimates that 34 p. cent of fisheries are currently in a mature phase and 33 p. cent in
a senescent phase. These figures confirm the rapid deterioration of situations observed in West
Africa. Some data collected by foreign fleets reveal a substantial reduction in the abundance of
demersal resources over the period. Scientific campaigns led by Spain, for example, indicate
that yields on the Saharan coast went from more than 2000 kg/60' in the 1940s to about 300 in
the 1990s.
This situation makes reliable fishery observation systems more essential than ever. The FAO
statistics provide precious information, from over a long period and across a wide scale. More
recently, national systems have been put in place to gather more precise data, which is necessary to monitor resources and exploitation. These national systems must be reinforced and their
results utilised on a sub-regional, regional, and international scale.

1. — The Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission (SRFC) groups Cape Verde, The Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Mauritania, and Senegal.
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FISHERIES' IMPACTS ON POPULATIONS, BIOMASSES, AND ECOSYSTEMS

T

work carried out in the Fias project, 1 geared toward updating stocks, reveal situations of
overexploitation for a varied group of monospecific stocks chosen for their ecological and fishing representativeness. Even if these biomass estimates may vary with the methods used, the
tendencies toward decline remain very marked, even for species not targeted by fisheries. They
reach 75 p. cent in 15 years in Senegal and 70 p. cent in 10 years for croakers in Guinea.
HE

The population study seems to point to an instability of species structures and profiles that is
increasingly erratic from one year to another. Population structure thus appears weakened and
seems to follow an unpredictable process.
Species abundance decreases most sharply among higher trophic levels, and the progressive
fishing phenomenon towards lower food chain levels seems confirmed in the study zone by
Fias project results. An increase in abundance levels and/or of catches of certain species that
are short-lived or that belong to low trophic levels is noted over the period.
In some countries the emergence was noted of species that, unfortunately, do not serve as viable substitutes to abundant dermersal biomasses. Whereas this emergence could in some cases
be connected to environmental changes (triggerfish, for example), others could be attributed to
changes in trophic relationships tied to fishing (molluscan shellfish, crustacea, etc.). Ecosystems controlled by predation seem to shift to ecosystems controlled by the environment.
This evolution is particularly worrisome for the fishers. They have so far been able to transfer
their efforts to emergent resources, but the fear is that after having overexploited fish, and then
cephalopods and/or shrimp, they move next to very impoverished ecosystems that are unable to
bear substantial, sustainable exploitation.
SOCIO-ECONOMY AND GOVERNANCE: DIAGNOSIS AND NEW APPROACHES

T

history of West African fisheries clearly shows the complementarity between small-scale
and industrial fishing, which must be taken into consideration in regulating access (not just industrial versus small-scale fishing, nor foreign versus national, but fishing as a whole). The
conclusions of fishing agreements regarding coastal demersal fish stocks, which are being
clearly overexploited, do not bode well for the future.

HE

The opposition between conservation and development can also be transcended. The multifunctional nature of West African fisheries, which fulfil economic objectives (jobs, income), provide food security, and generate foreign currency, confirm the complementarity of resource
conservation and product development: resource management conserves substantial revenue.
These different functions must be taken into consideration to nourish a concerted development,
supported by multidisciplinary research that is integrated with society.

1. — Fisheries Information and Analysis System (Fias), a project of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission financed
with resources from the 7th European Development Fund.
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SUMMARY SESSION

T

HE four actors representing the profession — industrial and small-scale fishing, a sub-regional
fishing organization, and a non-governmental organisation — confirm the state of advanced deterioration of most stocks in the region. This state of decline is deeply perceived by the majority
of fishers in the region.

Reduced overall effort is in order, but the operative modalities give rise to different approaches
toward equity and transparency, especially for small-scale fishers who are often poorly represented in their diversity.
To improve management, the concepts of participation and cooperation in national policies
were affirmed, but these remain to be improved on a regional scale. Some tools, such as the
Protected Marine Areas, for conserving or restoring exploitable resources were mentioned, but
controversy over these remains.
The international Symposium session participants got acquainted with and explicitly approved
the following conclusions, drafted during the sub-regional session devoted to the Fias project.

THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE FIAS PROJECT

B

Y PIECING together long temporal series, the Fias project was able to show that in SRFC countries, a substantial drop of demersal resource biomasses took place and that the effects of fishing on this drop could no longer be doubted. Some short-lived species (cephalopods, for
example) show different patterns of change, but in these cases as well, the effect of fishing is
obvious and overexploitation is often confirmed.

Current demersal biomasses occurring in countries of the sub-region are well below those that
will secure high and sustainable production. Demersal stocks are, from this point on, at abundance levels that make them very sensible to environmental effects.
The Fias project's strengthening of sub-regional and international collaboration allowed for the
highlighting of these facts in a particularly clear and unequivocal way.

AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS

F

ISHING efforts overall must sharply drop off at the sub-regional level, in particular for demersal
resources, in order to recover high and sustainable biological production and to minimise the
risks of negative effects on the environment.

We are conscious of the socioeconomic implications of this reduction, but there is no longer
any doubt about its necessity.
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National capacities, as well as sub-regional and international collaboration (as was achieved in
the Fias project), must be strengthened in order to fill the scientific gaps that still exist.
To maintain and develop the data at the sub-regional level and to sustain the gains of the Fias
project, the capacities of the SRFC, in particular, must be strengthened.
Dakar, June 28, 2002
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